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FOREWORD
FOREWORD
The
part ol‘
Kenya south
the railway
railway between
between \«lackinnon
Road and
Voi is
is little
little
The part
of Kenya
south of
of the
Mackinnon Road
and Voi
known to
residents ol‘
the country.
in the
days it
it was
known
to most
most modern
modern residents
of the
country, though
though in
the Colony‘s
Colony's early
early days
was
well—known to
to travellers
travellers for
for its
which it
it was
necessary to
pass on
on
well-known
its dreaded
dreaded Taru
Taru desert.
desert, over
over which
was necessary
to pass
foot to
reach the
regions in
in the
the Taita
in Northern
Northern Tanganyika.
Tanganyika. This
l'his report
report
foot
to reach
the fertile
fertile regions
Taita hills
hills and
and in
gives
It follows
follows aa report
gives an
an account
account of
of the
the geography
geography and
and geology
geology ot‘
of much
much of
of that
that area.
area. It
report
(No.
I960) describing
hills. which
it on
on its
its western
(No. 4‘).
49, 1960)
describing the
the ar‘a
area south
south oi~
of the
the 'l'aita
Taita hills,
which Hanks
flanks it
western
side‘
be followed
by aa report
report (No.
(No. 54)
the Voi
‘v’oi area.
which lies
lies north
side, and
and will
will be
followed by
54) dealing
dealing with
with the
area, which
north
of
it. The
is sparsely
inhabited. except
except in
in aa few
few t‘avoured
round Kasigau
Kasigau
of it.
The area
area is
sparsely inhabited,
favoured spots.
spots, such
such as
as round
mountain.
is sufﬁciently
to maintain
maintain aa small
population.
mountain, where
where water
water is
sufficiently abundant
abundant to
small population.

.Vluch ot'
is underlain
Much
of the
the area
area is
underlain hy
by ancient
ancient gneis
gneisses,. schists
schists and
and crystalline
crystalline limestones,
limestones,
the
marbles being
particularly abundant
in the
the southern
Dr. Suggcrson
the marbles
being particularly
abundant in
southern part.
part. Dr.
Saggerson shows
shows that
that
these old
have probably
been subjected
these
old rocks
rocks have
probably been
subjected to
to two
two periods
periods ot‘
of folding.
folding, in
in the
the lirst
first of
of which
which
they
In the
they were
were considerahl)
considerably overturned.
overturned. In
the eastern
eastern part
part ol‘
of the
the area.
area, and
and notably
notably at
at Kilibasi
Kilibasi

hill.
by some
hill, which
which has
has been
been described
described by
some previous
previous authors
authors as
as composed
composed oi“
of the
the ancient
ancient gneisses.
gneisses,

there
there are
are grits.
grits, sandstones
sandstones and
and shales
shales ol‘
of the
the sediments
sediments of
of Karroo
Karroo age
age that
that t'orm
form aa belt
belt parallel
parallel
to
Kenya. The
to the
the coast
coast of
of Kenya.
The author
author shows
shows that
that there
there is
is ctidence
evidence that
that at
at one
one time
time these
these sedi~
sediments
extended
much
further
the Taita
hills. Unfortunately,
Lintortttnatcly. as
the
ments extended much further inland.
inland, almost
almost to
to the
Taita hills.
as in
in the
rest
no evidence
rest of
of the
the Coast,
Coast, there
there is
is here
here no
evidence that
that the
the occurrence
occurrence of
of \\'OI‘l\'alftle
workable coal
coal seams
seams in
in
the
the Karroo
Karroo beds
beds is
is likely.
likely.

Various traces
Various
traces of
of taluahle
valuable minerals.
minerals, including
including copper
copper ores.
ores, graphite.
graphite, sillintanite
sillimanite and
and
kyanite were
mapping. but
it appears
unlikely that
prove to
to
kyanite
were discmered
discovered during
during the
the mapping,
but it
appears unlikely
that any
any will
will prove
be present
present in
in sullicient
be
sufficient quantities
quantities or
or in
'in aa suitable
suitable state
state l‘or
for commercial
commercial extraction.
extraction. The
The chiei‘
chief
mineral resource
is its
its limestoncs
l’lt)\\e\et'. are
re unlikely
mineral
resource of
of the
the area
area is
limestones which.
which, however,
unlikely to
to he
be wanted
wanted as
as
abundant
liinestones are
present in
in more
favourable areas
nearer to
centres of
abundant limestones
are present
more favourable
areas elsewhere.
elsewhere, nearer
to centres
of
use.
use.
An account
is given
the report,
report. and
and leads
to the
An
account ol‘
of the
the water—supplies
water-supplies is
given in
in the
leads to
the conclusion
conclusion
that though
though some
water might
be obtained
bore-holes. the
promising method
method ui‘
that
some water
might be
obtained from
from bore-holes,
the most
most promising
of
improving supplies
is by
by the
improving
supplies is
the construction
construction of.
of numerous
numerous small
small dams.
dams.
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Nairobi,
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1958.
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ABSTRACT
ABS
111111111"
0" approximately
'1.-11 of
1 area
The report describes an
2,050 square miles extent south-east of

\"<13 in
:."‘1.11':
("-_1:'1\1'1""'1.1\111::
11t'1\':i1511.
11111111 1:11 by
‘_ longitudes 38° 30' E. and 39° 00' E., by
Voi
the Coast
Province of
Kenya, bounded
K:
111: Kenya-Tanganyika
1'". the
111‘11".51 .1111‘.
111: north
1111 the
71‘." S.
111111111: 33° 30'
latitude
S. on
and by
border on the south. The
:1;.«'1:111 part
1.11111 of
1.11 1111"
1'11 the
1.11:
:1'd-1L
' end-Tertiary
eastern
the 111:1:
area 111111151;
consists of
peneplain, west of which rise several
1_.11'11'1p~ of
111 hills
111111 and
11:111 ridges
111.1146 whose
1.1.111“: bevelled
1.1 \:'." " tops
"
groups
are residuals of at least four earlier erosion
11 L11
.
111..
111:
. 11:35. the
surfaces,
highest
being tentatively
correlated with the end-Cretaceous surface of central
KC 1}:1.
Kenya.
T11: rocks
1'1 :ks 1'1"
1':1'1i
11111515: 111'
11"
The
of 111:
the 111:1”:
area mainly
consist
of highly
folded Basement System crystalline
111m stone; 11‘111
_1_.'11:-i»\1:\ of
1'11 Archaean
3.1”: 111...:1‘1 age.
.12: Two
T111“- series of gneisses are recognised, the rocks
limestones
and gneisses
01' both
1111111 being representative
1”:;.11:~:111;1:i1: of
111' the
‘111: amphibolite
111111111111: facies.
..
no: :
31111:: hornblendite were
of
A gabbro:1 and
x':1.111':‘t11\1‘11'111P1701'Q'3T'1311hi:11 sediments
131:.area
1.11" the
: 1.x: of
1. 11 1x111'1‘1'11113 :11x1
111:1“. In the
1.111111113111115:
111 invade
9:11:11 to
seen
these rocks.
east and
south-east
of upper Carboni1:1”1‘115— PC1”1.1i:.'111 age
”1'15: 11\:‘11ic
111C 1:111:i.\sc5
111511.111'11111111111} 111'111':
213:1 111111111251
111:1'11.
ferous-Permian
overlie the
gneisses unconformably
or are 1.111111
down-faulted
against them.
Rem-111 11:91.1:115
111': represented
1:111:51'1112011 by
11, soils,
511111”. sands
1111115 and
111111 gravels
r111-11.1: 111'
1"'.cist:1:‘:-:1c to
11.1 Recent
Recent :13:
Recent
deposits are
of Pleistocene
age
\\”11i:”‘11111i111_\
'11.
which
thinly :11\:r
cover 1111.1:‘11
much 111'
of 111:
the 111
area.
111:111n1111'111'1icar111
rock and
PC1"1‘1‘_.IHL1'!1'1}' 1.11
:11 11111:11
111' 1'11
A 1113111111311
A
detailed 11::1111111
account is
given
of the petrography
of 111:
the rocks
and 111:
the metamorphic
and
i~' discussm.
\ 111-1'11s is
1".”111:'.1/.1\i:' sediments
111: :1}.\1‘1111it1C.”11C1\”S
1118101} 111'
Surdimcnuu‘y history
sedimentary
of the
crystalline rocks 11111.‘
and Palaeozoic
discussed. T11:
The
5111111111.":
is 11150
"1111:11. T11:
1.111sxi1111i11cs 1.1:“
respect
structure 111'
of 111:
the 111:11
area is
also 111'described.
The ccomnﬁ:
economic possibilities
of 111:
the 1111311
area with
with respect
to mineral
r11111:1'111 1.1:posiis
11105111111 01'
111111111:1 :11111.
111': reviewed.
renewed.
to
deposits 111111
and 1111:
the prospect
of finding
coal, 1111
oil 111111
and 11111111111131.1115
water-supplies are

I-INTRODUCTION
I—INTRODL'CTION
Kenya
11111123 fwm
B.’ miles
and. 85
30 and
bemem 30
311L1L11L‘L". between
1.3 situated
11.311011 is
1111.3 report
111 this
de3crihed in
area described
The area
The
from the
the Kenya
111L131:1.1111'11'11113'L11'1l'1e1101111—
dcgi'cc 311cc1651‘111d
3011111—91131(111111113101
LL1111111'13L‘3111L3
c011511111c1.
coast
and comprises
the south-east
quarter of degree
sheet 65 and those
portions of the northL11”
1L.11:1:1dLrL1 by
i3 bounded
11 is
LhL‘ (111011).
11131111121111
1.11.11 lie
501.11.111L‘L131L1L1111'1cz‘3'L11'L1L‘1::L‘1;1
L‘:131:1:1L'1.
east
and south-east
quarters of degree 3'11L‘L'1
sheet 1111
68 that
within the
Colony. It
Kctj'u1301111. L111L
111:“ north,
1.1.:1111LiL' F3° 511'
:11 latitude
Ii. by
E. 21:1L1
11.1r1g1‘111L1L‘3' .1.“
longitudes
38° 311'
30' E.
and .111
39° E.,
30' 5S. L111
on the
and by 111L‘
the KenyaiL‘s.
‘ 1.1.11.1 3L11211rL‘
11.1.3 L111
me 3L11LL11.
1:111 the
1101116." on
'ITL111gL1111113L1 border
Tanganyika
south, L111L”i
and has
an L11'L'L1
area L11
of L‘1L‘L11'1'.‘\1':111.-”1‘.c1}_
approximately 2,050
square r11”.
miles.
1'11L‘1'11c:1r31.1111.11—L‘L1.3‘1
1.1111111 river
111111 Oi
In. .1dL11111111
addition .'a1 31111111
small part
of T11111.L1.11_.i,k1.1'.'"111111511110
Tanganyika along the Umba
near south-east L‘L1r11L‘r
corner :11
of the
the
111311'13'111L'C'L111311i1'1
1.1111 1111.1.
N113. 196
:3.” L'L1‘1L'1'L‘L1
1111.3 cxummcd.
'11'L-11
area was
examined. T11L‘
The arm
area is
covered 1.1:.
by .311L‘1:'1.3
sheets Nos.
and 199
of the Colonial 8111193
Survey
' 1 .CL'” 10"”: 1t.
directorate.
1113113011 1'11:
made between
13:13 made
11.111611 was
1'L‘L'L111HL1133..11L‘1: which
11::111L1L'1L‘L1‘1 reconnaissance,
111111”:
L1‘111L‘L‘1. of
The object
The
the geological
the 1111.1111113
months 111‘
of
L'1L11L13'113' 111'
111111L1'11 deposits
:'.11' mineral
__. 111
1.11.1.3 :121L‘L-1".11L.1:1'11'
1v“ . was
Dccmnher 1955,
June
June 1111.1
and December
threefold; firstly,
to 31:1.11'L‘1‘.
search for
of LL11111L11111L:
economic

:11 1h}.
1.:
”IL1'1it _gneisses
:111.‘ .'crystalline
E11 the
1111111”: in
11.133113'111. System which form
:11L1 Basement
111' the
1 111L311f111L‘3 of
.111L1 limestones
3C3 and
value
the
.
.Sandstones
DL11'1
LE1L‘ Duruma
. the
. ..11.;.1111.1r1 of
111: evaluation
31:1:1‘11'111}. the
13.1: secondly,
L11 2111..area;
131': 1110:".11111 ofthe
1'.L" proportion
greater
sediments
1.1'L11—1.1L':L11'111g 3'11'11‘111.
1111‘ L'coal-bearing
111: 3.1111:
1111.11.10
:13” ”.1a 3Ou1'L‘L:
as
source L11
of L111:
oil; thirdly,
to 0111:1111:
examine the
same 3LL1'11L11‘13'
sediments for
strata. The
' 1921 the
11‘. and in
7391.11.11. 3111L'L‘
1113311 known
11.13 been
(11"..3'
111.
111.111L'
111.1L'1L' :'3' in
pr'L‘sL'HL‘c 1.11'L‘L'1L‘11
presence
of coal pockets
the Taru
Grits has
since 1911
L111 area near Taru (a
1? an
11:11.11: .111
.\1 11: 111: .ii11.
( L1'13'LL11- Mining
Coastal
and Exploration company began
an L'\:‘1‘1'11'.1”...11':
exploration of
\1..CLI‘L‘\I\'. Bore-hole
1‘11." success.
.
.L‘ north-east
few miles
of Kilibasi) for workable coal but met with no
:1”_1'”Li\'1;‘1"1:_'
-_.:1'
111: 1.ground
1.11 the
records
and 1"L
regional geological .311:'1L‘_1.'3
surveys of
east and north-east of the present
1.area
11'L1L‘ made
.' ' .
1'11: found
“1211.11: it
.1111L' 111.11.:1Li1
11.111.13.11
11"11L: value
mm”: unlikely
1.1L‘1J3' 11'
L.)
L'L1.1.1 beds
appear most
that1.: coal
of 131:1..17‘.1.'
economic
would be
during
{11:111'1C}.
the
survey.

17:11.”? culled
171116171 part
1111: .11"=1'1:
i“ 1 1110.113”.
11iL13t' L11. 11‘,111:? 3.1.1313.»
11" the
1”L‘311313 1'of
The
The results
survey 1::
are illustrated
by two
maps, one
of the 11northern
called
111:“
£11 the
13 .'11L'13'1: 311L‘L'1.
.1‘.-: Kurase
1.1.1. the
11.11.111.311:
3111;111:111. part
111L' southern
3L'1.'1111L1 111'
111:: second
”' ".1 .'11L‘L‘1.
the Kasigau
sheet, 11111.1.
and the
of the
named
sheet. In
.'L‘NM'I :11L'
'_.‘1L'r.
LL1T1..\.‘1L1L.L‘.1together.
report
the 1.30
two 1:11:11.”
areas are:L considered
.‘

,

i...

.'1:
:L‘. of
;111L1t..1g1L1?113. .'n
L1“. photographs,
:11L1p3' aerial
1_..'-L‘1.11.L1-:1.‘L1.1 maps
LE1L' geological
L‘J' the
may L1L:11:1 of
L11: preparation
.'1". the
.11111'11. In
Maps.
on aL1. >1L3L1'
scale
am .11.:
11.15111 .1111
111. 1954
R, \.1"'.. L111L1
Km R.A.F.,
.'1; the
13151.1 by
1:1 1950
1L113'L'11 in
L111L1 taken
I 1.111 11111.1. and
11FP1”1.1.1;..11.111111 1:30,000,
approximately
and in
and 1955 by an
air
run.
:11”..- .3L‘:1;11'LL'1'L‘111111,1.1
1.L1L1L.LrL1.L'L‘ "overlays
11‘. kodatrace
1111 to
{110111.31 on
.13LL.. Observations - were
1‘1L 1. used.
charter
company, were
plotted
of runs
1
...‘1'
11:13‘:L‘.
1.1.3
1.L.:'.'1
11‘.
111111.11
~L11'1.L”'j3
.
.‘1."1‘1'.
L1-'1
.
1
'
11.111.
.1C1'1LL1
of aerial photographs, controlled by a plane-table survey which,.‘in . turn was based on 1.1the
ThL‘
1. The
KAN
\1'.1.1
13.13.31. ' .1111:
‘1'.1;._:L11L1. Maungu,
KL".11_3'.1'.'3 trigonometrical stations at Sagala,
L1: Kenya's
:3111'1'L‘1 of
Survey
Kasigau
and Kilibasi.
"
"
""
1'11."
5.11.1111
SouthA37
SouthA37
'
1 81.111215
D1LL.'L1rL”LLL' :1.”f (113111113:
D
C 1
S
1
1
f11'c11111i11
1‘.‘ .‘3L'
L I\ \\\ (19610 and UIIVINE
lrectorate 0
ooma
urveys pre lmmary pots U/IV/NW
(19511113131:
.
113:1.1 for
111' the
111L' part
{1:11'1. ."1'
‘11: area
.1111 approximately
:17111r1'1311'1'.:111: ._\ 111‘1'
(196111) were also used
of the
north-east of the
Kenya1LIL11111111111L11. _3'.
111L1L11: photographically.
1.3113 made
1.L”1L1L111'L1L'L' 31.11113
1111." kodatrace
L11 the
:'31.1"1.1L‘11L.111 of
19111.11 reduction
1111213111. Final
'L.;_"L111L‘1L1 railway.
Uganda
strips was
-

.E'Z"‘1 €110“?!
.'T'llI'N WC":
ZINC”. on
1'11'1 barometer
1.11.1‘1'11'"
1"" readings taken at varying
MELThe form-lines
shown 1‘1“.
on 11".:
the maps
were based
.11‘ .1 1.11'
1.1:1.L\. Heights were .'.1"3'1.1.".'L;
intervals during 1.1K”
the 3.11:1:
survey and
are1.‘ .Lpg‘z'n31'
approximate only.
constantly checked
i 11.1.L'3 on
mud.1'.11'J.L1111L1i'LL.11.1L11.11‘..
.'" the
'111: railway
1:1?11'1 .131 and
'..'11.1 corrected
against known 1.:altitudes
for diurnal variation.

'nL‘L'11'rL'L'11y named
1‘L‘L'11 incorrectly
11.1.3 been
.. _
1i should
Sinimiid be
31.1.11
211511".1.1'1‘L”'“1.1:..'.11 station
”M" trigonometrical
1.11.1: the
111.1‘ LL: that
1.1: noted
It
Sagala
has
named
111.5111
.11111.1.‘:1L'
1.111: unit,
71.1111: land
13' a.1 native
K.1~.1:.-..1 is
:111.‘.L§..-11 Kasigau
11'1 addition
1111.11.13. In
IL‘1'L.111.11_-1'.1g111.L‘.11.
Ndara'1111‘.
on earlier
topographical maps.
the main
111:1.11'1LL'11:1 being
:1L'111g11..1:1L1.1
.\_1L1.111_.L1.1L1.
peak 012116
of the mountain
named Nyangala.
1hm'11
11'1'3'L‘3 through
111111311
("1:111211111115111.11.11.113.
[9:711:1- '1"111L‘1.111.1_3.
R11
Communications. T11:
The Kenya-Uganda
Railway,
which passes

111-11:111——L”':13.
the. north-east

L‘1111'
11131” 1'of
11— the
13 LL1'CL1
\1”1.‘L1L
11.1L”' Mombasa
.. 11' the
:'1.1.1.1 and
' ' road
'”
corner
area, {1112
the :11J‘_i..L‘L‘1‘LL
adjacent Mombasa-Nairobi
Pipe-line road
1.1.1.1 111‘; in 11‘
1:11'1:1
1‘? communication.
CH of
. 111L'ig1L1 lines
form 1.11:
the ‘principal
Communications
the‘1remainder of the.1 L1’LL1
area

1-L'L‘1131 1.111:i
|\'.13'i1_11..1; L111L1.L1
:'.1L11.11L‘ 1'1'1111‘.
113L‘ radiate
' use
'1'
111 regular
11112133” in
111111.. 1'111111.‘ tracks
T1111: motorable
1111:11'. Three
L1rL‘
are poor.
from Kasigau;
an old locust
tract
11‘1_
31. in1.1.111. T.'1
111 .1a 31.11.1111-11.\L'-.31.L‘
1111.33 in
111'1L‘L'11 miles
1'11: fifteen
:‘LI113- for
runs
south-westerly_ direction.
Tracks also radiate. from Kilibasi,
1131:1113”:
1111 Kilibasi
31.11.111—11L3.c: '13 1from
’ .1113 south-westerly
11" .1‘. runs
131.143.”. which
t.‘ Kurase,
13.111.14.31 to
:'1.1'1‘. Kilibasi
1"L1L'1L1from
hunt:
a hunter's
1:11.:L11111g a
cluding
track
P13111113.141111111111111 ROLLd 1111.1.”
13'".'1..'.-.L1\11".i"1'.}1c
-‘1111.1'Li'1L‘."111.11131'31"31:..L‘3'
Another
hunter's track L.'.111:1L'1.'13
connects 111121111‘.
the hill Kivuko
with the Pikapika-Mackinnon
Road track.,
[1111.311'L11:ICL1
11.1.1.3
1:11:33
11:1.‘1101'L1L1'1L3
L1
:3
During E111:
During
the 51.11\
survey a motorable track was constructed southwards
southwards 1113111
from LhL‘
the K111111151—
KilibasiK011111—'|';11g.;11_311.;1 1.11:1:'.1L‘1'.
511111.113 L11'
$01111 \11'111i1‘.
K11rL13L‘ 111.1.53'
Kurase
track In
to :1a point
within .1.1L11'
four miles
of t'11L‘
the Kenya-Tanganyika
border, .1111n
along 111151.11
which
.1111 7.111:
1.1133: f'from
1‘11'.111L'11 L‘L;3".
1111iL'11 branch
L1'L1L'1L3'. which
31.11"11:'_.1.1':1L‘13.T1.‘L1
11 1:11' survey
‘1L‘I'} poor
1.3 L1a very
111131:
there is
track. Two 11111:?
other tracks,
east and
and west
the
L1.'1111_‘ {he
were LL”1113I1'LLL‘1L”:L1L.
.rL1L'13' were
nL‘IIh— south track
north-south
constructed during
the 311116)
survey and
and L11'
are:”‘ 111L11L‘L1ICL1
indicated L111
on L11L‘
the 112L113.
map. .1‘.
A
33-31::111
system 1.1.1
of gamc
game tracks
tracks 1:011:1LL‘15
connects 1.111:
the 111L'1i11
main “11131—110103
water-holes 111.
in 1111.:
the 1111311
area but
but they
they are
are rurei)
rarely wide
wide
enough
enough 1.0
to 1.1L‘111L11111'.11.11L‘.
be motorable.
MackinThe
The 11.111'113111ip
township 0?
of V01
Voi 13'
is 3311111IL‘L1
situated 1.1.11
on 1111:
the 1':1i1\3:1y
railway 3:311:11
seven 11111133:
miles north
north L11'SL1g21111.
of Sagala, and
and Mackinborder 011111:
1'1011
non Road.
Road. 111.311
also 011
on LhL‘
the 1'11111‘1L1y.
railway, 1163
lies 1111L‘
one 2111116
mile 111
to the
the 61131
east 01‘
of 111::
the castcrn
eastern border
of the area.
area.
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Population. The
Province of
Population.
The area
area lies
lies in
in the
the Coast
Coast Province
of Kenya
Kenya and
and is
is administered
administered From
from
district
Boundary between
district headquarters
headquarters at
at Kwale
Kwale and
and Wundanyi.
Wundanyi. 'I'he
The Boundary
between the
the two
two districts
districts
extends
Road station
westerly to
extends from
from Mackinnon
Mackinnon Road
station to
to Kilibasi
Kilibasi and
and thence
thence southsouth-westerly
to the
the summit
summit
of
west corner
of Kay-'uma
Kavuma hill
hill just
just outside
outside the
the southsouth-west
corner of
of the
the area.
area, andis
and is indicated
indicated on
on the
the maps.
maps.
The
The area
area is
is sparsely
sparsely inhabit
inhabitedd and
and only
only at
at Sagala
Sagala, Maungt.
Maungu, Kasigau
Kasigau and
and Kilibasi
Kilibasi, where
where
permanent
.1ed part
permanent water
water exists,
exists, is
is thereany
there any concentration
concentration oi
of population
population. The
The popula
populated
part of
of the
the
area
libasi 'La-1 tew
:iianguiu. who
area forms
forms less
less than
than ten
ten per
per cent
cent oi
of the
the whole
whole.. At
At Ki
Kilibasi
few scores
scores oi
of W
Waliangulu,
who
are
ed on
are aa branch
branch of
of the
the coastal
coastal Durunia
Duruma tribe.
tribe, eke
eke out
out aa miserable
miserable existence
existence centr'
centred
on the
the
water-holes
Africans, who
water-holes at
at the
the foot
foot ofthe
of the hill.
hill. At
At the
the other
other three
three localities
localities the
the Africans,
who are
are members
members
of
tall holdings
attie and
of the
the Taita
Taita tribe.
tribe, are
are able
able to
to cultivates
cultivate small
holdings and
and grille
graze their
their rcattle
and goats
goats close
close
to
to the
the mountain
mountain sides.
sides. The
The administration
administration has.
has, howeyei.
however, iound
found itit necessary
necessary from
from time
time to
to
time
time to
to render
render assistance
assistance by
by supplementing
supplementing food
food supplies.
supplies. A
A teten
recent medical
medical surve
survey has
has
revealed
that
in
Kasigau, oi
revealed that in the
the Taita
Taita natiye
native reserve
reserve only
only those
those people
people liyina
living at
at Kasigau,
of which
which there
there
are
are about
about 1.500.
1,500, do
do not
not suffer
suffer frr1111
from malnutrition.
malnutrition. Beth
Both at
at Sagala
Sagala and
and Kasigau.
Kasigau, the
the hills
hills
rise
rise to
to more
more than
than 5,000
5,000 i'eet
feet above
above sea—level.
sea-level, and
and itit is
is possible
possible to
to grow
grow banana
banana and
and paw-paw
paw-paw
trees
trees and.
and, on
on the
the upper
upper slopes,
slopes, oranges
oranges and
and pineapples.
pineapples.
The
The area
area abounds
abounds in
in game
game of
of all
all kinds
kinds including
including elephant.
elephant, rhinoceros
rhinoceros, buffalo
buffalo, eland
eland
and
zelle. The
lhe presence
he has
has attrt'ted hunters
'1"oi many
and most
most species
species oi~
of gt‘
gazelle.
presence at
of such
such an
game
attracted
hunters for
many
years
motorable traeLLs
1r activities.
ctiyities. Liigns
years and
and rriL-tny
many oi
of the
the motorable
tracks OWC
owe their
their e‘ti''tenee
existence to
to teh
their
Signs of
of
poaching
particularly common
in the
Here he
Lidtiriu111a an
poaching are
are particularly
common in
the Kurase
Kurase area.
area. Here
the V1
Waduruma
andd Tanganyika
Tanganyika
tribes
Fear of
molestationaand
‘ ir trztpsto
1d constii.t1"'tne
tribes can
can enter
enter the
the area
area Without
without fear
of molestation
construct their
traps to catch
catch the
the
smaller
hunt the
ger animals
smaller animals
animals on
on which
which they
they like.
live, while
while they
they hunt
the 1L1:
larger
animals such
such as
as elephant
elephant and
and
rhinoceros. The
trophies obtained
.1 here they
rhinoceros.
The trophies
obtained from
from the
the latter
latter are
are smuggled
smuggled to
to the
the coast,
coast, where
they are
are
for considerable
sold
sold for
considerable proiit.
profit.

NO'
.nadic tribesmen
eeasionally enter
western
Nomadic
tribesmen ii‘om
from Tanganyikao
Tanganyika occasionally
enter the
the south—
south-western
area
ttle . and
habitations are
area during
during rain_
rainy periods
periods to
to graze
graze their
their ct
cattle,
and signs
signs of
of their
their habitations
are
between
Murinio and
between Murinjo
and Kurase.
Kurase.

part
part of
of the
the
not
not lacking
lacking

Climate
Climate and
and Vegetation.
Vegetation. Rain
Rain falls
falls mainly
mainly in
in the
the periods
periods AprilJune
April-June and
and OctoberOctoberNovember.
November, at
at the
the change
change oi'
of the
the nionsoons.
monsoons. it
It is
is at
at these
these periods
periods that
that ‘Lyater—holes
water-holes are
are full
full
and
During the
and the
the animal
animal density
density areL-itest.
greatest. During
the drier
drier periods.
periods, however.
however, the
the larger
larger animals
animals
migrate either
1'r or
L'inba river
migrate
either northwards
northwards to
to the
the SahLilL'i
Sabaki 1'i1'1..
river
or southwards
southwards to
to the
the Umba
river in
in Tanganyika
Tanganyika
where
Rukanga
where permanent
permanent uater
water is
is 1:1t1inL1ble.
obtainable. At
At L1.1l_.
only one
one place.
place, the
the Chief's
Chief's Camp
Camp at
at Rukanga
(Kasi
aul. have
(Kasigau),
have rainfalliligures
rainfall figures been
been recorded
recorded and
and there
there only
only during
during the
the last
last few
few years.
years, but
but
at
s. The
at V’oi
Voi and
and NlaclL'innon
Mackinnon Road
Road ﬁgures
figures hitx'e
have been
been kept
kept oyer
over aa period
period 111'
of several
several yea
years.
The
21'1'er11ge
annual
rainfall
r'igures
in
inches
for'
these
three
aces are
average annual rainfall figures in inches for these three pi
places
are 31115
36'15 :4
(4 years}.
years), 21-27
21'27
(50
(50 years)
years) and
and 28-12
28.12 (43
(43 years
years up
up to
to 1950
1950) respectiyely.
respectively. A
A combination
combination of
of high
high temperatures
temperatures
and
permit the
and low
low rainfall
rainfall o'er
over most
most of
of the
the area
area does
does not
not permit
the grouth
growth oi'
of luxuriant
luxuriant vegetation
vegetation
in fact
It can
be Diil'l
and
and aa 111
large
part Lil
of it
can be
be elassitied
classified 'Lts
as semi-11rid
semi-arid desert.
desert. In
fact, early
early pioneers
pioneers and
and writers
writers
releri‘ed
nas‘i and
List-ezly parts
Tai'u Desert.
referred to
to the
the Kiiih
Kilibasi
and north—e
north-easterly
parts oi
of the
the area
area as
as the
the Taru
Desert. Over
Over the
the
Karroo
'aetittion consists
Karroo sediments
sediments the
the ye
vegetation
consists oi
of dense
dense thorn
thorn and
and cactus
cactus seiub
scrub but
but on
on the
the
crystalline
crystalline gneisses
gneisses the
the bush'is
bush is more
more open
open and
and '1\'iiili0\\
with low trees.
trees, ‘Ly'nile
while on
on the
the eryst.1l‘1ine
crystalline liine—
limestone
Li'lifli l-L- bush.
stone ridges
ridges there
there is
is thick.
thick, ot'ten
often impene
impenetrable
bush, including
including sanseyieria.
sansevieria. Tt..1\".1:'ds
Towards the
the
Tanganyika
d The
Tanganyika border
border there
there are
are large
large stretches
stretches oi
of open
open tn'asslzin
grassland.
The upper
upper slopes
slopes of
of Kasigau
Kasigau
are
it .11.? lichens
are covered
covered by
by 'a11 thick
thick darn;
damp iorest
forest where
lichens and11111sses:,1bound
and mosses abound. Tia:
The mountain
mountain is
is ol‘ten
often
shrouded
ery driest
shrouded in
in clouds
clouds and
and mists
mists thioughoiit
throughout the
the day
day e\eept
except at
at the‘
the very
driest periods
periods oi
of the
the
year.
year. Sagaia.
Sagala, another
another high
high hill.
hill, has
has onl_1
only remnants
remnants oi'
of l'oi'est
forest on
on its
its upper
upper parts,
parts, the
the local
local
population hating
li'y bare
population
having stripped
stripped the
the slopes
slopes .1'
nearly
bare of
of trees.
trees. .‘rn
An elloi't
effort is
is no
nowi being
being made
made by
by
Agricaltural oliiccrs
re—aiiorest the
the hi
ii to
s'ion It
it is
Agricultural
officers to
to re-afforest
hill
to protect
protect the
the soil
soil agi'iinst
against excessive;
excessive erosion.
is
around
around such
such hills
hills that
that any
any kind
kind or
of settlement
settlement can
can be
be :11L1dc.
made, the
the remainder
remaind~r of
of the
the area
area being
being
lit
for grazing
fit for
grazing only.
only.

Rock
sed in
Rock exposures.
exposures. The
The rocks
rocks are
are well
well espos
exposed
in the
the region
region of
of \i'tungu
Maungu and
and Kasigau
Kasigau,
at
asi. l-'l.L'e\t'he1'e
was 1:1 ‘ sare
at Sagalzi
Sagala and
and around
around Kilii
Kilibasi.
Elsewhere exposures
are poor
poor ami
and mainly
mainly conirned
confined to
to isolate
isolated

hills
\Iyyaehinjo' 'o and
K11:.1se. and
hills such
such as
as i\1latsii11bani.
Matsimbani, Mwachinjoro
and Kurase,
and to
to low
low ridges
ridges ioi'riied
formed mainly
mainly of
of

crystalline
Poor an
int'i‘etitLent outcrops
crystalline limestones
limestones with
with intei‘bedded
interbedded gneisses.
gneisses. Poor
andLi infrequent
outcrops and
and scattered
scattered
ﬂoat
float blocks
blocks on
on much
much of
of the
the sand-covered
sand-covered plains
plains allow
allow little
little interpretation
interpretation oi
of the
the nature
nature of
of
the
the underlying
underlying strata.
strata.

.

Cir-mini.
General. Parts
Parts of
of the
the area
area lie
lie \yithin
within the
the Tsay
Tsavo0 Royal
Royal National
National Parlt.
Park, the
the boundary
boundary oi
of
which
is shown
uns along
1.11 the
which is
shown on
on the
the map,
map. The
The boundar'ry
boundary runs
along the
the northeri11
northern side
side'of
the railway
railway and
and
another
another section
section of
of itit bounds
bounds aa small
small portion
portion of
of the
the area
area mapped.
mapped, south—west
south-west of
of Kastgau.
Kasigau.
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During
18 war
11_\' ant.
During the
the 1914"
1914-18
war the
the area
area was
was the
the 5.7e11e
scene .71
of military
military £17;‘.111\'
activity
and Ka5igat1
Kasigau we.5
was
fortiﬁed
7'777 .7775. the
17137.7 i17'7.a'.7e.1
fortified 5.1eee5517e1y
successively by
by the
the British
British and
and the
the C1737
Germans,
the latter
latter hhaving
invaded the
the Colony
Colony
front
17.7 Stili'.713
1.7.7.1 and
from Tanganyika.
Tanganyika. Cittn
Gun e177plaee117e1115
emplacements .".'can
still be seen
seen on
on KnSi
Kasigau
and the
the tierittl
aerial photophotographs
graphs reveal
reveal the
the location
location 01'
of the
the old
old road
road (not
(not Shown
shown on
on 177171.71
map) that
that runs
runs south—nest
south-west from
from
the
the mountain
mountain and
and was
was used
used by
by the
the German
German t'orees.
forces.
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II-PREVIOUS

Some
Some 01
of
Rebmann
1.7
Rebmann (i(in

the
the earliest
earliest 177117.
travels'15
1847
Krrtn 7'tin
1847)7.71711
and Krapf
(in

GEOLOGICAL
W'ORK
GEOLOGICAL
WORK

tthro
5.7.11
through
1S49
1849 .717.1
and

the
117.75." 777.7t1e
m iSSinnaries
the men
area 77.7:'e
were those
made b\'
by the
the missionaries
15517 \717o'1ot71'71e_7e.1
.1777 and‘.5:1:77.17.7771
1851)
who journeyed to
to the
the Taita
and Usambara

mot
1.1'1777i175 2711.1
'1_.'..17717171.D'.11'1111_.7
77'771.\' to
Re'ninttnn visited
.iS'ited
mountains
and Ukambani.
During hiS
his 1'17'St
first 7.7
journey
to T'.'.1t'.7
Taita 171
in 18—17
1847 Rebmann
Kt77.11t‘710
ignuJ t.S.1tl7117<‘
league
Kadiaro (Kn
(Kasigau)
describing 11715
this 50111.11)
solitary 1111711111L1i
mountain77 117.155
mass :15
as ”Slt'etenmg
"stretching about
about one
one league

and
tear 11'5
hieh eonSistS'
and :7a 177711"
half from
from 517.7111
south to
to north
north .177ti
and near
its centre
centre 7.7.7.171.ng
reaching itS
its highest
highest 5117771771:
summit 171which
consists
of
777:755 ot'
rock anti
1.77' the
17705: 1.71177.
of an
an enormous
enormous mass
of rock
and 15.
is, for
the most
part, contoletely
completely perpendicular"
perpendicular" (Krt-tpt'.
(Krapf,
1860. 1:7.
i:1 'a.1 letter
R. I.
1. Murchison
1860,
p. 22.51."
225).* R.
R. Thornton
Thornton (151721
(1862) in
letter 717
to Sir
Sir R.
Murchison tieiteribed
described the
the area
area
betwee'1
.\1."71771777152.1 7111.1
He referred
the "7't77'77
717'1'15 and
between Mombasa
and Kiiirnanjgro.
Kilimanjaro. He
referred to
to the
Tam grits
and the
the “deep
"deep Circular
circular
..7\711.~.
1'1'717111‘. \7.'.77e7"'
K.'..S"u'.7u. "a771111311
'.'1'..77\ 1.77'eeip1.o..5
n70.711—
cavities 7.77'771eh
in which we
we oi'tez1
often found
water" "77.1
and to
to Kasigau,
high, narrow
precipitous moun-

tain
tain composed
composed oi'
of old.
old,

lline 117et:1177.'.77'17"17i.'
roeki117
crystalline
metamorphic rock
in thicl.
thick 1.7.7115
beds dippintz
dipping to
to theettst
the east at
at

about
1177;.7 plain
about 5"11e7715o
5°." He also contrnented
commented on
on the
the gently
gently 7.711.1111171'
undulating
plain t.7t'71e
to the south
south and
and west
west of
of the
the
mountain.
mountain.

Charles
mi 1.717277} ewlorer.
iieo‘ through
th sotzgh the
Charles New.
New, 'a.7 missionary
explorer, tra'e
travelled
the area
area in.
in 1871
1871 while
while making
making
£110.11c
a journey 17'o777
from \101771777577
Mombasa to
to L.7ke.li17e
Lake Jipe 71.".
via K.7S'i~_7'.7.'.7.1_11.e
Kasigau. Like other
other explorers
explorers he
he commented
commented
on
lCS1DE'63L111'11'1131}'1iii.
on the
the 117'};
dry .11111
and uninhabited.country
uninhabited country 11111.1[11S17611111111121“.\V'.1lC1'-l1O
and the permanent water-holes
(presumably) at K111131151.
Kilibasi.
His return
return journey
Buehuina ti-orbes-ttson
His
journey took
took 171777
him 11.7
via 8177317117
Sagala and
and Buchuma
(Forbes-Watson 1951.
1951, pp.
pp. 30
30 and
and
63—64}.
63-64).

.1.
1775027 in
'iotion oi'
.SS 171671110113
J. Tho
Thomson
in aa .'1e5.:
description
of i7iS_1ot1r777."y
his journey toTatetrt
to Taveta 171
in 15'
1883
mentions in
in particular
particular the
the
20077'1i1'e5
200 miles 0111.77.
of flat, .1e5e7't—11'Se.ountry
desert-like country with
with itS'
its Sterile
sterile 5.711
soil and
and ginning
glaring red
red Stinti.
sand, between
between the
the
COL-131
coast and
and Mount
Mount K111117311h11‘t)
Kilimanjaro lLot'tus.
(Loftus, 1.715177
1951, p.. 7)).
9).
On
to the
117 1.'.“'.SS.
northern Kenya,
K717177217
On 1715
his return
return to
the coast
coast in
1888, at'ter
after an
an expedition
expedition to
to central
central and
and northern

Von
7.77.755eti through
Von Hohnei
Hahnel passed
through the
the .7re'.7
area .117.1.1e5e11he11
and described the
the 771775717ggt'47r71'ieal
physiographical ieatures
features 177
of 8.7.3.125,
Saga1a,

Maungzl.
Maungu, K171'17.1
Kizima 1711121
and K11117.
Kilibasi,1. 111e11i171'711'1:.71n
mentioning in 1717711011177
particular the
the \ertienl
vertical C11115
cliffs 01
of K713121111
Kasigau (Von
(Von
Hohnel.
7. The
Hohnel, 18710.11..
1890, p. .3).
The 777.717
map th:tt
that '.teeontounieS
accompanies hi5
his 1"epo1t
report indicates
indicates the
the 17.757211
position.. of
of these
these
.'_;_,

ateetiraey.
1'e71517r1zth1e accuracy.
171111 reasonable
171115 with
hills
Other
tr'.1\'e1ler5 1.7
7.1517 the area
"cu included
included Von
Other travellers
to visit
der Decken
and A.
in 1869
\"t'7n tier
Ueeken and
3.. Kersten
K: rStert in
1869
(Von
Deeken. 1879),
18791. Hildebrandt . .1S
L'17 7.11.1.
Meter 7187701.
(Von der
der Decken,
(1879),
and H. Meyer
(1890), .711
all 07'
of 77170177
whom collected
collected
various
70.1.5 77171.11
1717'
'.7777.7 5.7.
77 .1S'. 1777125. .717t'1
71.7.S7171717it7tite
various rocks
which included
Duruma
sandstones,
and 7L1'_\57.7.11i:17.
crystalline limestones,
biotite and.
and
hornblende 1.711055.”a
' "5 from
1"'7.7'117 Maungu
1.1.7.1771... and
.77711 Ndara.
.\'.1.1
.7717i.".11LleSerintion5
hornblende
gneisses and pegmatites
Petrographical
descriptions
of"
1717:111'7e1'ol'
they. rocks
roeitLS were
117.7111 11S7’I747.13.7_\'717."t7
1. Hyland
317111711 Snetn'son
of 'a.7 number
of these
were ghee
given 177
by Roth
(1864), Beyrich 1157
(1878),
Shearson
(1155191711761
1"..".'1.711
Rein-.777 7.17.311 1(1896)
1SW'77 .S'..17.7:77..11'iS7'.'.i
researches
(1889), and 113.71"ili"]‘)(11.L.1113"SLT'.7?
Tenne (1890). Later Stromer
von Reichenbach
summarised the
the researches
{11'
171 the
e.'5 to
_r.7'.'7.rt 1.7."
Kenya. but
not 111.177.51317'7i571E:.St.»‘11"riea
of all
the earn),
early t.'.71ell
travellers
to this
this part
of Kenya,
but .11.1
did not
himself visit East Africa.

C.
Hobby (15794.17.
123; 1895,
{"7‘5. pp.
177.7. 5’5
56.717 5to'.7n:;1'1‘
.71 Moungti
C. V7".
W. Hob1ey
(1894, p. 123;
545-561)
stopped 'at
Maungu art-:1
and Sttgttla
Sagala on
on
1115; 11.17
to the
the T77171117i'115
111 1892.
17-71,. I‘..3:7
hiS return
I'e1I.1I'11_1t}177'T“.1,‘_.‘
noted. the
the crystalline
.'.'
7771ine1i177e510nes
his
way to
Taita hills in
On his
journey he
he noted
limestones
Cl
Muget77o ridge,
1'1.1.7.7e. the
the 2111.772171171115
K'. ".1L1 7711.1
11.71.37
of t'ne
the Mugeno
mountains .71
of Kasigau
and Rukinga,
and recognised the
the boundary
boundary
betweent
2'; .1.“ 71 rocks
he Basement
13.. Se117ent.‘System
7'17: 1.5 27777111;
Dorttnu 5171711
hes. '.7e.1r
K.'11 ‘.7'751
between the
and the Duruma
Sandstones
near Kilibasi.

“971-3171 (111751777
55717 made
17.1 1e 'a.1 71:7
.:1 itex from
117.7177 the
Walcot
Gibson {HUS
(1893, 77.77.
pp. 7771561-562)
journey
the coast
coast to
to Lake
Lake Victoria
Victoria
.'e77t717'}. He passed' through
71.7. '.17 century.
ton-.17
5 7 the
towards9117C
the e11.1.'.71'1:1.-777.11
end of the nineteenth
the area
area :7n.1
and considered
considered that
that
there was
.1777: 0:71131771377 '71-...eet7.
the 7.77.t51.7i
rttetdtnor
there
was 771'
an. unconformity
between the
coastal sedimentary rocks“ t1.77;l
and the
the metamorphic
5er=.735
'.177717'_7l'-, he
17.71 1e_11S'."
117.... of' the junction is faulted.
\. .1e
the same
At 1110.17.71
.1. At
series, though
he .'.1'1
did not
realise 711.77
that much
about the
time.
1.7").1. J.
‘7‘... Gregory
_:or_7 (l‘S‘-31’7.
1171'17
from
7.7 from
time, 177
in 1893,
J. W.
(1896, 77.
p. F751
68) began his first journey through
Kenya
31017715.;571 .'.71t1.
.7:'.15."17e
.71' March,
71:11.1" . 7'camped at Maungu "on a terrace at' the
Mombasa
and, tot
towards
the end
end .'of
the height
height
01ZEUUf'jet.1717.77.515111')tech-7130712111.“177.7111'
:_7 (Minn-7
of 2,200 feet, about 500 feet above the plain". The following day he reached Saga1a
(Ndara)
591-7771
7717. 58-60
7.717 pp.
quoted on
.11'.’ quoted
‘RefereneeS are
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during heavy rains such as he experienced during this part of his journey. Gregory
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described the rocks forming the hills as Archaean gneisses (op. cit., p. 227). In a later account
(Gregory, 1921, p. 33) he defined the position of the Basement System-Karroo junction near
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Mackinnon Road, but incorrectly stated that "it continues,
E. of Kilibasi, to the southern
frontier" .
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In 1902, E. E. Walker (1903), a British Government
geologist, stopped overnight at
H
Maungu and examined the gneisses forming the hill. He
commented "Maungu is composed
entirely of gneisses with quartz, felspar and black mica developed. The last mineral often
occurs in bands, so that the whole rock takes on a banded structure and may be described
as a banded gneiss. Coarse veins with the same mineral-pegmatites-are
very common but
no mineral of any value is found in them."
Later, in 1905, H. B. Muff (Maufe), then of the Geological Survey of Great Britain,
made a geological survey along the railway from Mombasa to Kisumu. In his report,
published in 1908, he made reference to hornblende-biotite gneisses at Maungu and Sagala
and recognized the presence of garnet in the rocks at the latter locality. E. Fraas spent a
short time in the area and incorrectly considered that rocks of Karroo age outcropped
between Voi and Maungu and that the hills at Maungu were composed of horizontally
bedded sandstone (Fraas, 1908). Muff in a later paper (1915, p. 275) disagreed with Fraas
and referred to his own work carried out in 1905.
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In 1910, G. L. Collie (1912) made a journey from the coast to Uganda and noted the
gneissic monadnocks at Maungu and Voi. A year later (1911) Krenkel wrote of the gneisses
extending westwards from Mackinnon Road and referred in particular to Maungu (Krenkel,
1911, p. 256). The map accompanying a report by Behrend (1918) incorrectly shows the
Duruma Sandstones extending across the present area and as far west as Lake Jipe. Krenkel
again referred to the inselberg of Maungu and to Ndara in a later publication (Krenkel
1925, p. 253) and to the unconformity between the coastal sediments and the underlying
gneisses (op. cit., p. 298). His map (facing p. 342) follows Behrend in showing too wide a
distribution of the Duruma Sandstones.
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An exclusive prospecting licence to search mainly for coal and oil was granted in 1921
to the Coastal Mining and Exploration Company, over an area of 20,000 square miles in
Coast Province, whieh included the whole of the present area. The result of the geological
survey carried out for the Company by J. Scott, W. Mackinnon and E. Parsons proved
disappointing and nothing of economic value was discovered, though Parsons produced the
first comprehensive map of the coast from the Tanganyika border to the R. Galana.
H. G. Busk and J. P. de Verteuil rapidly examined the coastal area in 1937 on behalf
of two oil companies, and their unpublished report (1938) includes a geological map on
which is indicated the approximate position of the Basement System-Duruma Sandstones
boundary.
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A summary of the coastal succession was given some years ago in a review by B. N.
Temperley (1952) and was later followed by a revised review by W. Pulfrey (1958).
III-PHYSIOGRAPHY
The Kasigau-Karuse area is generally one of low relief, the configuration of which has
been influenced by the strike of the Basement System gneisses that underlie the greater
portion of it. Stromer von Reichenbach (1896, p. 29) in his description of the northern part
of the area referred to it as the Taita Steppe, while the low-lying barren country between
the Tanganyika boundary and the Tana river (160 miles to the north-east) is called by the
Swahili name, Nyika, which means "the barren desolate region". Crossing the area from
north-west to south-east and parallel to the strike of the gneisses is a series of rounded,
crystalline limestone ridges, which generally have proved more resistant to erosion than the
intervening gneisses, some of which are granitoid. The limestone ridges, which rarely rise
more than 300 feet above the surrounding sandy plains, are conspicuous and thickly covered
with bush that is in marked contrast to the vegetation of the remainder of the area. Small
intervening gneissic ridges and monadnocks, of which Lola, Kurase, Tugwe and Mwachinjoro are typical examples, represent outcrops of the rocks associated with the limestones.
To the east of the limestone ridges a number of groups of hills stand up from the sandy
plains and include Sagala (which may be regarded as an outlier of the south-eastern part

_

.

..

._

5
\\ hose
of the Taita hills), the Maunguhills,
Kasigau, Rukinga and Kizima (Figs. 1 and. '1 2),L whose
L.I\> L.\|(15;iL‘""
LILl geological
present topographies
have been influenced by the irregularity of their individual
structures.
Kilibasi (2,752 ft.), situated in the east-central part of the area is an isolated hill
composed of resistant Duruma Sandstones and is visible for great distances although it is
dwarfed by Kasigau (5,393 ft.), which is formed of Basement System gneisses and dominates
',
.I,
,.
alum region
EL
LA» whole
the
(see plates I, II and XIII).
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and is equivalent to the mid-Tertiary Buganda peneplain (op. cU., p. 380). In the TakabbaWergudud and El Wak-Aus Mandula areas, Saggerson and Miller (1957, p. 6) and Baker
and Saggerson (1958, p. 5) recognized a surface lying approximately 200 feet above the
end-Tertiary bevel. It is suggested, therefore, that the Ichenze surface is of a similar age.

The Maungu hills surface is not at present datable but it is suggested that it represents
a subsidiary bevel due to uplift at the time of completion of the end-Cretaceous peneplain,
which is considered to be the highest surface recognizable in the area. This high surface,
standing 1,200 feet above the end-Tertiary peneplain, is comparable in its relationships with
the end-Cretaceous peneplain which has been recognized at numerous places in Kenya. The
mountains, Kasigau (5,393 ft.), Sagala (4,982 ft.) and Rukinga (3,100 ft.), whose summits are
considerably higher than the end-Cretaceous surface were hills that probably existed during
the Mesozoic era. Comparable high ground occupied various parts of Kenya during that
time and included what are now the Cherangani, Karissia and Nyiro hills.
Not a single permanent river flows through the area and only during the heaviest rains
is water to be seen in the principal water-courses. At these times the water flows along
restricted stretches of the stream-courses, eventually disappearing into the soil mantle or
being held up in water-holes, which are frequently found in the courses. The distribution
of drainage in the north is determined by a low east-west watershed which separates the
northerly-trending tributaries of the Voi river, ten miles to the north of the present area,
from the east-south-east water-courses that form the headwaters of the Mwachi river in
the area to the east of Kilibasi. A second watershed in the southern part of the area separates
the northern drainage from the south-trending stream-courses, which are tributaries of the
Umba river in Tanganyika Territory. The Mwatate is the main river-course in the area
and together with the other large stream-courses drains the area between the watersheds.
The Mwatate trends in 'a south-easterly direction near Mangari on the western borders
of the area but bends to the north-east in the vicinity of Varini, where it is joined by the
Mavora which passes south-west of Kasigau. It is thought that the Mavora was originally
the head of the water-course that continues south of Kilibasi. It is suggested that during
a period of uplift in the Pleistocene period a tributary of the Mavora cut back through
the Jogolo-Varini limestone ridge and beheaded the Mwatate, which at that time flowed
in a south-easterly direction, forming a principal tributary of the Umba river. The lower
reaches of the old Mwatate valley are probably represented by the south-trending streamcourse west of Bikuba ridge.
The Mwatate east of Mangari is approximately 400 feet lower than the Mwatate-Umba
watershed between Kisoli and Dari. So, at the time the river flowed continuously southeastwards it must have been on a surface about 500 feet above the end-Tertiary surface
and before the initiation of the divide near Kisoli or Dari. Further east, the Mavora river
makes a sharp bend eastwards seven miles west-south-west of Kilibasi. This bend is probably
an elbow of capture, the east-trending stream-course south of Kilibasi having beheaded the
formerly south-easterly-flowing Mavora river, the abandoned valley being probably represented by the southerly stream-course approximately eight miles south-west of Kilibasi.
It is likely, therefore, that the original Mwatate and Mavora rivers were south-easterlytrending streams flowing across the sub-Miocene surface, which at the period of its completion sloped gently to the south-east. Subsequent uplift in late Tertiary times increased
the erosion power of east or east-south-easterly flowing streams whose headwaters are now
represented by the stream-courses in the Kilibasi-Ichenze area. These streams were at one
period sufficiently active to enable their headwaters to cut back into the limestone ridges
and so form the gaps seen at the present day.
Faulting has played a not inconsiderable part in the erosion of some of the hills. The
extremely high vertical cliffs on the upper slopes of Kasigau (Plate V, b) are controlled by
faults whose throw must have had a large vertical component. These cliffs have probably
".IL‘LJW: of erosion on such faces being extremely
persisted since pre-Cretaceous times, the amount
0:]:- the
tizc mountain
{no-,2
limited. The streams now flowing from
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eastern sides are too small to have eroded the large arenas from which they flow. Gaps in
a number of the limestone ridges, the low col in the centre of the Rukinga hills and the
straight south face of Kilibasi are all topographical features that have been influenced by
faulting.
During the Pleistocene, down-cutting by stream action was responsible for the dissection of part of the end-Tertiary peneplain near the eastern border. In more recent times
lateral erosion, under semi-arid conditions, has been the controlling factor in the denudation
of the Kasigau area.
IV-SUMMARY
OF GEOLOGY
The geological succession in the area mapped is:Recent
Soils, sands and alluvium.
Pleistocene
Terrace gravels.
-unconformityPhonolite (dykes ?)
Tertiary?
(intrusive contact).
Lower Maji ya Chumvi Beds
")
Upper Permian
Upper Taru Grits
Lower Permian to
L
.
Duruma Sandstones (part).
Upper Carboniferous J Lower Taru Gnts
j
unconformity
Ultra-basic and basic intrusive rocks.
Precambrian (?)
intrusive contact
,
Kasigau Series l
Arcnaean
Kurase Series
J Basement System.
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The greater part of the area is occupied by metamorphosed sediments of the Basement
System. Outcrops from numerous hills in the north, where Kasigau dominates the whole
area, and in the south are generally confined to isolated hills and a series of low ridges that
trend north-west-south-east. Consequent on compression the original sediments are highly
folded. They are also partly granitised.
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Age-determinations carried out recently at Oxford University on felspar porphyroblasts
obtained from rocks from the Kasigau Series at Maungu and Nyangala gave the following
results:I
2
13.2
12.60
K20 wt. per cent
A40 p.p.m. (not corrected for atmos0,350
0'435
pheric contamination)
425
490
Age m.y.
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(I) 65/235, felspar porphyroblast from migmatite, Maungu.
(2) 65/244, fe1spar porphyroblast from granitoid gneiss, Nyangala.
The correction for atmospheric argon is almost invariably less than 5 per cent, and
therefore the ages can be given as 490 ::!::25 m.y. and 425 ::!::25 m.y. respectively. These
ages indicate the last period of granitization that affected the rocks of the Kasigau Series
and suggest that this occurred during the lower part of the Palaeozoic era.
The area is characterized by the presence of numerous and extensive bands of crystalline
dolomitic limestones which are associated with kyanite and sillimanite gneisses. The occurrence of these two alumino-silicates in the same rocks suggests that the sillimanite isograd
postulated by Sanders (1954, p. 150) passes through this area.
Intrusions of hornblendite and gabbro into rocks of the Kasigau Series are considered
to be of Precambrian age.
During the late Palaeozoic era sediments of the Duruma Sandstones were deposited in
the eastern part of the area under lacustrine and deltaic conditions. They were formed as
a result of uplift and block-faulting of the Basement System gneisses, and cyclic deposition
in the Lower Taru Grits is believed to be a result of intermittent uplift during this period.
The deltaic deposits in the upper beds indicates in-filling of lakes and a probable encroachment of the sea close to the eastern border of the area during Permian times. At a later
period these beds were gently folded and considerably faulted.
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Biotite-hornblende
gneisses
u I Ia
K}aii1izc-uiieiss (Makeu'ziii‘i‘mui
..
Kyanite-gneiss
(Makaramba)
800' "i
H "7'11'33 .:31ic—ii01iti: gneisses.
giicisses,..
. ,
Lx‘iii‘i
Hornblende-biotite
850'
iic biotite-hornblende-garnet
biotin: iioi' iibiui'idc- g _'1H'1L‘i gneisses.
messes ...
850'
Fissile
wi‘il-ciuic-gzii'i. 1—sczimiii: .. gneiss.
.fﬂL‘iSS
_..
700' 1
..
700i
Hornblende-garnet-scapolite
'Hm'
iihiei1.ie— iEit'JLiIC-gdi'nCI gm
:isscs with
ilKizsIgiiii S:g.1i.-1
1-(Kasigau
Sagala
Hornblende-biotite-garnet
gneisses
with caic—siii—
calc-sili0.110
8.03
RL.':{i’Z_\_’Eli
800' i[ .iii.i
and Rukinga)
cate gi'aiiuiitcs.
granulites.
h0mbit-iide—itiiiiiiic-gc
bands. hornblende-biotite-garnet
and banded
Sir pad. and
Striped
Ii
1.0L0' ji
QUCiSSCS
gneisses.
1,000'

l

f

}

KL'RASF. SERIES
KURASE
SERIES

1.000
1,000

1000
1,000

800
800

400
400
200

1,200
100
100

4.50
4,150

Thickness
Thickness

iapp313.15.131
1216’)
(approximate)
(ii-("Ii
(feet)

i._v.1;ii1e. graphite
gz‘anhiie and
and quartz-rich
Liiiiii'ii-i'icii gneisses)
1:11 scs s; with
,1i1h thin
1hiri
Pelitic Jrl.l‘-\t.‘gneisses {iiiciiidiiigi
(including kyanite,
iicsiones (1.13.3131.
\i\\.1c1'iiii_ioi'13
.. ..
.. ..
.. 0
limestones
(Lola, Kiii'asc
Kurase and
and Mwachinjoro)
. ..
iMLigcno. Bikuba.
pciitic grieisscs
."iiiie‘iiticstoncs\1'iii‘i‘ii'iii1.ii‘iiL‘i‘ouiidcd
Crystalline
limestones with thin, interbanded pelitic
gneisses (Mugeno,
Bikuba,

iiiiiiiciaiai
Ki soii 31116. Murinjo)
\Iiii'iiiioi
..
..
Kivindara,Kisaliand
..
..
..
..
..
..
Qiiai'iz—riith
gi'aphiiic
and
kyainiic.
gneisscs)
(inciLidim:
gnaisscs
iii;
Pc‘ii
111M
i
Pelitic gneisses (including kyanite, graphitic and quartz-rich gneisses) (Matsin
mbani and
Ndeirai ..
..
simbani
and Ndara)

3.500
3,500

2,000
2,000

2,500

'
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Thicknesses
Thicknesses quoted
quoted tire
are only
only approximate
approximate and
and numerous
numerous gaps
gaps oeeur
occur in
in the
the sequence
sequence
quoted
base or
quoted due
due to
to laek
lack 0f
of esposure.
exposure. Nowhere
Nowhere was
was 11113.1
any exidenee
evidence seen
seen or
or the
the base
or the
the top
top of
of
the
the system.
system.
(1) \‘iLl’3‘\MDRPH0SED
METAMORPHOSED CALCARL'OLJS
CALCAREOUS SEDIMENTS
SEDIMENTS

(m
(a) C"r_i'.1'm.7fir21"
Crystalline 1”1'i.rit'1'riarie.i'
limestones
The
form the
in the
rise to
The limestones
limestones form
the most
most frequent
frequent outcrops
outcrops in
the urea.
area, giving
giving rise
to aa series
series of
of

low.
low, heavily-hushed
heavily-bushed ridges
ridges that
that trend
trend
euiariy
in the
Ktirase area
cularly noticeable
noticeable in
the Kurase
area
Often
it'1_\'er
often overlain
overlain by
by .1a stmeriieitsl
superficial layer
except
except as
as small
small isolutee
isolated hill;
hills

north—“est—
.‘sOuth—eust ttertiss
north-west-south-east
across the
the men,
area. They
They are
are part1—
partiwhere
er} ridge
where almost
almost e1
every
ridge is
is formed
formed ot'
of limestone
limestone and.
and
01'
Isunlx’ttr. Rarely
Rareiy are
ittter1eni11g gtteisses
of kunkar.
are intervening
gneisses exposed.
exposed,

:11.13ior limestone
or1' 11s
as 31111
smalll outcrops
outcrops in
in guléies
gullies. One
One major
limestone horizon
horizon

can
h—
t It"
can he
be truced
traced for
for 0101‘
over N0
80 miles
miles l'r'ttm
from \itieeho'1:1
Mugeno in the
the 1101
north-west
to Mixtiltiiembe
Mwakijembe in
in the
the south—
southeast.
r15. ttiteri
1.111113.- ‘ihe
miles. are
east. The
The other
other numerous
numerous titittrt
outcrops,
often triteetl
traceablei 1along
the strike
strike for
for mun}
many miles,
are
considered
rtuiti cases
be1 the
.1111 repeated
1" he uteu' by
i1} folding,
1111.11.115: but
bu“1 there
Fittle doubt
considered in
in ee
certain
cases to
to be
the same
same i.band
there is.
is little
doubt

that n1tiretht111
ieiwiese“iei This'is
t_\ the
L011 11nd
es
that
more than one
one horimn
horizon is
is represented.
This is eletti
clearly
the ettse
case :11
at Lola
and t1a text
few 1'1‘.i.
miles
north— east 01'
.\‘l'.1tsi.'ril_1:1r1i where
where tta number
.t .‘1Lll 1her til
:stmt‘. :s 11:13
intei'i‘ieeit'ieti €11
north-east
of Matsimbani
of thin
thin inn
limestones
are interbedded
in t1a series 01'
of
pelitie
ii11‘1estt'it1es Llusually
LtLtii_» hute
pelitic itneisses.
gneisses. "'lhe
The limestones
have .1a lllL'.‘L'.L"[".il.L‘
moderate 1111.1
dip to
to the
the east
east though
though tta 1111111
number.
01'
“[851 erly dips
."eeortieti. The;
in thieizn
1011 3.a1 few
few inches
inches tits
of westerly
dips were
were recorded.
They 1111'}
vary in
thickness from
(as seen
seen 011
on the
the
.’\it 11:110. west
: 3e seen
thielser tttitetop-j
tti mer
Kttlikiizii to
north Side
north
side of
of Kulikila)
over hill]
600 :’
feet; thicker
outcrops sileh
such 11s
as 1'are
seen at
at Mugeno,
west
01'
1‘1iies 33.151
piieatwn bx
of 5115411311.
Sagala, and
and 11'.
at lehenm.
Ichenze, sixteen
sixteen miles
east 01'
of lxuruse
Kurase, represent
represent elose
close muiti
multiplication
by
folding.
folding.

-

C

ihe
res 1111'
The expos
exposures
of the
the ervsttiliiiie
crystalline li:11est:.\:'1es
limestones are
are generalh
generally hoor
poor due
due to
to the
the overiyihg
overlying
Ktmkar but
H.111: tri. vest—southwest
K11
kunkar
but some
some ridges
ridges such
such us
as Mangari,
west-south-west tti"
of Kasigau,
consist ti'
of ;rt‘.111"1-ine?1
prominent
tombstone—like outemps.
\‘vtlii~i_‘\Pt“1L’Li rocks
melts are
use invariably
it" .11'i'.1hi_\ black
hitiek in
it1ei00ur
:o
tombstone-like
outcrops. These
These well-exposed
colour one
due to
weatherei criist
th.'.t etetts
them. '1The
he liitiestnnes.
whieh usually
tlﬁtlt‘tii} eteituin
aLithin
thin weathered
crust that
coats them.
limestones, which
contain 1iisse111211i1ted
disseminated
:r‘aphite
i'i 1km are
iittditti‘o—j:1".zih.ed rocks
1‘1
11d :._'e:1t‘:'.iil_\
hite. but
httt often
Littrk grey
ey when
when
graphite flakes,
are medium-grained
and
generally 11white,
often dark
.‘itite.Fi11-."
hmi 13.111
ti“ "‘11 is
is e11111h
miiseei by
'13} gr'.1i‘i1iti.‘
and 1:111
_.
rich in graphite.
Fine banding
in them
emphasised
graphitic and
calc-silicate
lenses
11nd
phi-1.1gttg1ite. Where
\r\ili‘l'ki'11l't‘llL-_I
1111'11e1.1‘111sh.1\'
3‘11't‘t:1"red within
111111511 the
theiimes‘tot
"
and sometii‘nes
sometimes h}
by phlogopite.
strong movements
have occurred
limestones,
pttt‘tictllari}
in prtixiri‘ut}
i'.1tii‘.-‘/on.t.s.i:he
rocks
particularly in
proximity to
to fault-zones,
the lii11estmies
limestones '.1r3.'
are tiense.
dense, estr‘en‘iely
extremely t'ite—grttitieti
fine-grained rocks
‘ient
lenses 111':
bands 1.11mi
titirt graphitie
whic. thin
in which
in
graphitic bands
and lenses
are sheziieti
sheared 11nd
and s._'."1i:r_insometimes'.L\.11-.1.1r-:_
contorted. An excellent
e't-tt‘itple sspecimen
‘eeimert t’ih‘
48*. was
11.15 tthtuiiiet‘.
l'r1'1:11 the
the band
'11:.1113: ten
ten miles
:'111 1:"» ettst—
110rti1- : tot
l’\ 01515:.
example,
68/48*,
obtained from
east-north-east
of Kurase.
in thin
lirncstoi'ies 11".:
In
thin seetions
sections the
the limestones
are tonne?
found ti'V
to .‘tiitsis:
consist lliitil'li}
mainly {ii'
of cal
calcite, associated with
ti?
.ie. forsterite
:'113'ste:3"e 11111
quart? j'Jl'ii‘Diti'."
quartz,
graphite,' .hhlt13.303.1ite
phlogopite, diopside,
and .131L11ite.
apatite. (Zine
One spee'rten
specimen, 65/256 from1
5.11".) e1
1e rock containing
soeh—west1"11'!s'.:1si;.'iii.
Kwapiio south-west
'
. i
.' "j
"‘. faintly
Kwapilo,
of Kasigau, is a fairly
coarse-grained
scapolite,
faintly
"
1 marginally_ altered to iddingsite.
ttitipsitie and forsterite
amphii '
Dietitnr'oic amphibole,
'
Other
pleochroic
diopside,
Other
'3'
. et tutti
ir‘ieh.
i11111.ti-sj1eeiit'iens include
iii hand-specimens
' 0 '1'1iseti in
mit‘iet‘ttis recognised
CT} mica.
Fl".
minerals
garnet
and 'a1; rare
lustrous, pale-green
\t‘ttti_\
... sire.
1.
iii'titts 11'
1s knots
i'rettuerttly oeeiirs
\‘v’oglastti
01'
111::‘1111131 oterj»5t11
Wollastonite
frequently
occurs as
of variable
size. Analyses
of :1a number
of crystalline
'
'.L.'1 U11
he ..area' are quoted
ttiti'ts 111
tiilieretit parts
irorn different
limestohe's from
53.
if‘Cti
limestones
of the
on page
53, the
the speeiit‘iet‘i.
specimen localities
heihu mm". on.
1:3. .1'iti
l”. The
Ih11311.1l1s.s
i:
'.1te 111
the majority
muitii'it} 01'
limestones
being shown on figs. 16
and 17.
analyses indicate
that!t the
of the
the limestones
'1."
it' ire. has
” Tugwe,
eusi 1.of
1.11!e< east
t'vm miles
i'r1'3111 two
iime~tt1ne. from
1.) . limestone,
are
are ti0it.1111itie.
dolomitic. One
a low magnesia content
in;
sziriie band,
the same
tor the
11 'i.1reitee for
V1 her: tr.
ineui occurence
car-1311i}:
pron-1' 3_\ of
is probably
but is
but
only local
when
traced southwards for a
t31.11 111:;
suggests that
T his suggests
dolor .ie. This
he dolomitic.
r:1iles.isit1uiitii1:.t
few miles,
is stimel
\ ariutitrn. within
\1'-'itl‘1i.11
few
is found to be
there3 is
some lateral variation
111'11'111 1'11 i't_:'111e-._i
iim.st.1nes probably
ei‘ystuliihe limestones
'i'he crystalline
tinder .11‘.ttrine
limesttmes. The
the limestones.
the
formed tii'ieii1tt'131'
originally under
marine e011—
conditions.
111i\'.ed precipitates
11111
'i11:11 e111hti1.1.es
11h: e11 litter
1t111'ged ‘e
ditions, as mixed
precipitates 1'1i'e.tle1t11‘.1.‘tiitl
of calcium and magnesium
carbonates, which
later Ch
changed
to
the more
more stable
tshie form,
l'tiriii. tithinetite.
oure dole
tes have
hate remained
I'L‘mtt ined apparently
unchanged
the
dolomite. The
The pure
dolomites
apparently unchanged
under metamorphism,
rrietatitorpiiism. while
'11 hile the
the .'.i'.1:i1.i111.:
immt:'e rocks
i'oekshtiwe
under
alumina 11113.
and IMiiL‘Ll
silica oiof the.'itt1re
the more impure
have combined
combined
with some
01' the
the magnesia
resulting in
in the
the3"111'1111110110t'.serious
rtittgnesi 1111 minerals.
minerals.
with
some of
magnesia resulting
formation of various magnesian
1'(b)
1’11 1’.'t'I/t'—.\'1"1'1'1'c1.tt'
Calc-silicate .'1'r::riiif.itt-'.\‘
Granulites

The
silicate (.vrunulite
lenses. bands
11.1 ittis 111111
in gneisses
The eale—
calc-silicate
granulitess occur
occur us
as thin
thin lenses,
and small.seitregations
small segregations in
gneisses
associated
th the
associated with
with the
the C]'_\S‘.L1iiillC
crystalline lime-stones
limestones 111111.
and, more
more l'l.li'Ci_\'.
rarely, intei'hctnue'el
interbanded 111
with
the gneisses
gneisses
that
tetwet. e11 Sugald
Rukingtt. Hornblende-diopside
Hoi'nhlentie-tiiupside grieisses
that form
form the
the hills
hills between
Sagala :1n1l
and Rukinga.
gneisses and
and some
some

plagioelase
represent original
plagioclase ui‘itphiholites
amphibolites also
also represent
original eziietti'eous
calcareous setliiiients.
sediments.

*N'umhers
'11» ‘15
regional collections
collections of
the Mines
*Numbers “relixti‘l
prefixed by
65/ ziitii
and $8
68/ ret'er
refer to
to speeimer‘s
specimens iii
in the
the regional
of the
Mines and
and
t\tt1rtnh1.
Depurtm ent. Nairobi.
Geological Department,
Geological
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Many 011111:
mclano-L'I'ulic rock's,
Many
of the cam—silicate
calc-silicate gramilitcs
granulites are
are dense.
dense, melanocratic
rocks, having,
having aa granulitic
granulitic
texture.
plLLgIUL'iuSc felspar
l‘ulxpur 111111
2121111131 113
together
texture, wilh
with p_\,'r(1.\'enc.
pyroxene, plagioclase
and garnet
as the
the principal
principal C(IY‘ISUUICRIS
constituents together
with
11
.L‘titc.11111111161133.cpidmtcm
cite and
rare tremolitee'
with uccessmy
accessory sphcnc.
sphene, 'LitzInifL‘I'uus
titaniferous magnetite,
hornblende, epidote, calcite
and rare
tremolitee'
A thin
thin section
section (11'
5.1 59. from
11111133011
mil-LN north-north-east
I101"ti1-I1-L1;'1.11-:.13t111'
M.11'.<1.111b:1'1i. revelled
re'-:_1icd
A
of mac
specimenI1 68/59,
seven miles
of Matsimbani,

'L~. ' 211 hornblende
the presence
DrcScC (11‘
hypct‘mhcr‘c forming
1111111111.; Lin
1111: " 111.1 11.1 with
h111‘11l11c11-LEL' 1111.1
11101115. T11:
r1111the
of hypersthene
an intergrowth
and biotite.
The propmtinn
in 111:"L1I1111iics \;11'1C%
It gczt-L-I'LIH'»
portion 0!"
of t‘cispar
felspar in
the granulites
varies L'L1Itai-L1L‘ILIE115.
considerably. It
generally occurs
occurs :13
as sub-11111111111311
sub-idioblastic
grains
11111 pericline
DUi‘iL‘IiiiTL‘ twinning
minnin: and
L11111 ranges
I'L1:1L1L‘< in composition
C1)" m1tio11 in
111 different
d111c1c111<111jcs
grains exhibiting;1111t
exhibiting albite and
slides
from oligoclase
0111TL1L‘IL1x'c to
111 anL1L-xitic.
1:1
' .IL'11 (15
3411. from
1‘
' of Sagala, it is sodic
from
andesine, 1.11:1
but in
in ~'specimen
65/349,
the- east face
13311111111121: of
011:1)1'
.
uiogﬁidc is
is characteristic
1‘:
L131“:
bytownite
composition An70. A colourless or pale-green
diopside
of
25-1. 1:0.“1
111231: rocks,
I‘-;‘1c1.'3. often showing alteration to hornblende. In ~'.'L1.:L'::11cn
these
specimen {1:7
65/258,
from 1111‘two miles
'111'.-'.Li1'-L1‘.‘-1' "1L'. L111“
'
31121111
111‘ Kasigau,
K
south of
however, light green hornblende is poikiloblastic,
containing sphene
and
.'1LI<:iL‘ g.1111L't<
in thew
relics of colourless diopside. Idioblastic or sub-idioblastic
garnets "113
are L‘umnmn
common in
these
1~.t'i1.1c:11< and colouring
L‘s-11111111 _-1 the
1‘-:1L‘ gneisses
Lug-1359‘
rocks, often comprising over thirty per cent of the constituents
deep-red or even purple. They contain numerous inclusions.

KLIEIR
31 L‘LiluSili'L‘. ‘11: 5361'.
A
calc-silicate
band, three feet thick, exposed on the north side of1‘ Kulikila
contains
thI111'1.:1LL';
'
thin
inclusions of crystalline
limestone and pyroxene-rich gneiss.

“hurt
111.1c where
11.11 5111.1: ridges,
1111;: limestone
1t is
1‘. common
13113111111111 :11
11111-11: blocks
‘
It
to fin-L1
find loose
of granulite lying on the
~ <L-1t. A
A large
1.1:‘g-L‘ numb;:r
11.111111: of
11‘
tl‘c often
(111011 the
t11-; only
1y indication
' '
they are
that calc-silicate rocks are present.
L17:- seen on Mai, south-west of Kasigau, the most common being composed of
DE 11;.'k: are
such blocks
forsterite, diopside, labradorite, garnet and quartz. Specimen 65/323A from the same local11.111
I111
‘111111111étE1L
_ contains
ity
the following
unusual assemblage, plagioclase-hornblende-garnet-hypersthene
Y a third assemblage represented by specimen 68/25, from two miles south.11111511111L'1.
and
spinel. Yet
Lac-:1 of
.11 Kurase,
1x
west
contains abundant xenoblastic diopside with garnet, sea polite and calcite.
I

11:»;

Li:\r‘:‘r

(c) Garnet-hornblende-scapolite para-gneisses
A band of gneisses over 500 feet thick is exposed on Rukinga and what is considered
\"L"L11.1.
0.11 .11..
to be the same horizon was recognised
on Kasigau (fig. 19), Amak and again on
Sagala.
11 . L
. .. |.It;‘.11_LL
L1! topography,
|!l.'11.L1‘-LL on
1I1'rxLx‘ influence
1m
111:11 on
The rock has a very marked
forming prominent features that
upper slopes are nearly devoid of vegetation. Jointing sub-parallel to strike and foliation
divides the rocks into massive blocks which have been reduced by weathering to bald surfaces
as can be seen on all these hills. One of the most characteristic is Goi at the southern end
of the Sagala range, where this type of gneiss forms a steep-sided spur over 1,800 feet in
height. Other examples include Are and the summit of Kasigau, both of which are isolated,
rounded blocks of striking appearance.
The garnet-hornblende-scapolite gneisses are characteristic rocks of medium colour,
rich in resinous garnets that locally form garnetiferous porphyroblasts up to 2 cms. across.
Specimens 65/283 and 65/285 from the north-east spur of Rukinga are typical. Some parts
of the band on various hills are more leucocratic than the remainder of the rock, being poor
in hornblende but often profusely spotted with pin-head garnets, as seen in specimen 65/282
from the north-west spur of Rukinga. In other exposures, melanocratic streaks and stripes
rich in hornblende are not uncommon. These rocks are sometimes coarse-grained, in which
individual garnets vary in size up to 7 mm., and contain chadacrysts of quartz, hornblende
and magnetite. An analysis of the garnet from specimen 65/283 indicated a CaO content
r11); cent. Felspar is more common in these rocks than in the calc-silicate granulites
U 115 per
[)1 9'38
of
.3111:
and is
and
oligoclase showing replacive margins against quartz, but in turn is itself partly replaced
by scapolite. The scapolite occurs either interstitially, where it replaces felspar, or as sub_
-.
.
1.11 'c.1-.1L. which
1111;;1‘. in
in.
C!‘}S'1dit~ measuring up to 2 mm. Quartz
ILL-3111:1311: crystals
idioblastic
and
prismatic hornblende,
\
I|1L other
L1-1‘1.r:1'111".IL
11' .. Kasigau
13111C1‘1‘\‘.i[L.12.1KS.
361.1 from
-\CCCS.H{‘.T1€S
3c‘iI‘I1CI1f“
specimen
65/260
is blue-green, .L1rL'
are the
principal
constituents. Accessories
C-..11.C.'\CE'
1 1
311.11L'11c. magnetite,
t.'1i1111miu1‘L-L". sphene,
i‘Le clinozoisite,
inc511115L1t1..L
.'11‘L‘1'11[Z!L.‘111111Ci‘1if15'11L‘.
l)}'[1‘-XCHC.WhiCh
include
apatite,
very rare
rutile and chlorite. Pyroxene,
which
x. absent
.l’mc'n from
1111:11 :11:
1.1.1'1111'
speck-1cm of
31.111 1: specimens
in some
1112313111 in
ruck :It
RukIng‘LI
is. present
the gneiss, is
the rock
at Rukinga.
the
in the
01.13103 in
Jii‘. 391111324. outcrop
1E1Ir1 limestones,
LIIt-.
111111.11: gncivcs
1111.11 biotite
1:11.51 :It1dc11 with
r11L ks interbanded
511111111 rocks,
Similar
gneisses
and thin
.-.
.1
LL. .1.,-...'.-.
.11
,. L.~I..-.
CLI.l
11111111511
1,111:
\L' = pale
11111 X
11 . 1L with
[ 11 biotite
111.0
01 L k 1-.1 pleochroic
L11
LL11L1L1..
L11L
h1113.\ht:1L‘_\
L-0121 hills,
Lola
where they are
characterised
by}\1
strongly
pinkish
blaciLIx'i'i‘bI'ox-Ln.
Z = blackish-brown.
1131113101111 Z
7-: red-brown,
Y =
brim-'11. Y
brown,
511111115111
{d 1 (fair—A'I'I’frurr
(d)
Calc-silicate gneisses

hornblende and
with hornblende
- maimed with
bands associated
n1-L11-L11111-"';1111; bands
{'L1EC—Silicrtic
Calc-silicate gnckscs
gneisses 0213111213
occur as 1.11111
thin melanocratic
and
nI‘I‘LL‘Lk
L1r'iLtiI1IpL1L1iLL.-1::1
iL' origin)
31131551351111.ettze—L'LIJL.IrLt11Is
biotitc-homblcndc gneisses
biotite-hornblende
(of semi-calcareous 1111;131:11Ir1-L1
and semi-pelitic
particularly1} at
at Amak,
Kidodongoni and
and Rukinga
R11k111g21 and
KL‘LsiguLI. ()t'11L1's
211.: inter-banded
IIILL‘l-h11T1L1:11 with
with pelitic
pcliiii. gneisses
gncisscs
Kidodongoni
and 011
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Garnetiferous sillimanite bands are interbedded with crystalline limestones at Kivindara,
but sillimanite is less frequent among the kyanite-bearing gneisses further south. The
presence of staurolite in some of the gneisses is indicative of their sedimentary origin. Rutile
is a common mineral in those rocks containing the alumino-silicates and probably indicates
a relatively high titanium content in the original sediments, rather than its introduction by
metasomatizing fluids, although its preponderance over sphene might suggest high-grade
metamorphism in these rocks. Garnet-bearing pelitic rocks are widespread throughout the
area and usually exposures consist of leucocratic well-jointed granulites forming numerous
thin bands in melanocratic rocks. At Nyangala rare garnet porphyroblasts were noticed in
biotite and kyanite-biotite gneisses that are otherwise garnet-free.
For the purposes of description the metamorphosed pelitic rocks are divided into the
following groups;(a) Kyanite-bearing gneisses.
(b) Muscovite-quartz-felspar gneisses with quartz-sillimanite faserkiesel.
(c) Sillimanite-garnet para-gneisses.
(d) Muscovite para-gneisses.
(e) Biotite gneisses.
(f) Graphite gneisses.
(g) Gamet para-granulites.
(h) Garnet-biotite para-gneisses.
(a) Kyanite-bearing Gneisses
Kyanite gneisses are exposed in a number of places in the area but particularly in the
Maungu hills, where the principal occurrences were seen on Saseie and Nyangala. Other
important outcrops occur in the southern part of the area and include Mwachinjoro and
Matsimbani, while bands associated with graphitic gneisses were observed one mile east of
Ndemkungo, where they were traced for only short distances. Examples of the more siliceous
kyanite gneisses occur in the Mwachinjoro area.
(i) Kyanite-graphite gneisses
Between Kamkala and Ndemkungo near the Kenya-Tanganyika border a number of
kyanite-graphite gneisses form good but scattered exposures of which Mwachinjoro, a small
conical peak nearly 100 feet high, is the most prominent. Rare gully sections reveal the
presence of thin interbanded crystalline limestones which are probably lenticular, while
persistent limestone bands form exposures south-west of Mwachinjoro and east of Ndemkungo.
The Mwachinjoro band is a grey, siliceous, granulitic rock containing abundant flakes
of graphite, and kyanite either as small plates or as small ovoid bodies measuring up to
5 mm. in length. On weathered surfaces these ovoid bodies impart a curiously knotted
appearance to the gneisses and it was observed that their larger axes roughly parallel the
lineation.
In thin sections (68/70) the Mwachinjoro rock consists mainly of an even granular
mosaic of quartz with kyanite, and flake graphite. Small scattered needles of sillimanite are
also present, usually as inclusions within the quartz and felspar, but occasionally associated
with the kyanite. Wisps of sericite are probably secondary after sillimanite. Rutile and
magnetite are accessory minerals. The kyanite forms colourless blades. In the kyanite
knots the kyanite forms large aggregates exhibiting undulose extinction and containing a
few small quartz crystals and innumerable, carbonaceous inclusions which in some cases
render the kyanite nearly opaque. The carbonaceous inclusions occur mainly as granules
and small flakes that are in marked contrast to the large graphite flakes present elsewhere
in the rock (fig. 4a). The kyanite knots probably were originally alumina-rich pellets in a
sediment.
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Fig. 3-Microscope
drawings of thin sections
of pelitic gneisses from the Kasigau-Kurase area.
'-"i'““ll=_t remit.
(a) 65/314, south end of Nyangala
ridge. Kyanite crystals cntlwsqu‘
enclosed in quartz-sillimanite faserkiesel.

(b) 68/67, Matsimbani.
Kyanite gneiss showing small needles of sillimanite enclosed within quartz.
(c) 65/301, Saseie. Kyanite-biotite gneiss in which biotite is secondary after kyanite.

(iv) Kyanite-garnet-biotite gneisses
Kyanite-biotite gneisses are exposed on Kapomboro, Saseie and Nyangala, where they
have been invaded by thin streaks and lenticles of pink to white potash felspar and quartz.
At the first locality they are associated with leucocratic rocks and are sprinkled with deep
red garnets. The kyanite which is in small pale blue crystals is generally confined to darker
schistose bands. On Saseie and Nyangala, kyanite occurs in numerous bands mainly associated with black biotite gneisses, into which they grade rapidly, and which at the southern
end Doft‘ the Nyangala ridge overlie sillimanite gneisses. These kyanite-rich rocks are bluish\
Liam's Lland
:21 coarse-grained. Small dark-red garnets not always seen in thin “ﬂ"black
sections
”7" are
tili'uh
observable in hand-specimens. Weathered, flaggy surfaces are common and C‘xucsc
expose thick
bands of kyanite-bearing rock, the blades of greenish blue kyanite measuring up to two
inches in length and exhibiting good orientation.
_
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(v) Kyanite gneisses with quartz-sillimanite faserkiese/
Duiu green kyanite gneisses
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are common in these rocks, has stained them pink. When associated with the kyanitebiotite-garnet gneisses, however, the kyanite faserkiesel gneisses are darker coloured with
blue-green kyanite folia containing the white faserkiesel which, unlike those described in the
i‘
I ‘L‘ boundaries.
following section are flat, plate-like bodies with diffuse
They vary in size from
Ddi
\z‘\ parallel
one to twelve inches in length and their longer iaxes
the lineation of the gneisses.
The rocks also contain garnet-bearing layers. In thin slices (65/314, 65/316) it is found that
the faserkiesel consists of a quartz mosaic containing scattered magnetite, rutile and biotite
crystals together with felted mats of fine, sillimanite needles. In some cases relic kyanite
crystals associated with the mats are partly altered to sillimanite, while in other cases kyanite
blades are enclosed within the sheaves and show no alteration, though the kyanite is
undoubtedly of earlier origin than the sillimanite. Muscovite is present in some specimens
and there is a suggestion that it pseudomorphoses, in part, the sillimanite (65/316).
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(b) Muscovite-quartz-felspar Gneisses with Quartz-sillimanite faserkiesel
Thick bedded leucocratic gneisses outcrop beneath the kyanite gneisses at Nyangala.
They are muscovite-quartz-felspar gneisses characterized by white quartz-sillimanite faserkiesel, that vary in size but are usually two to three inches in length. Rare one-inch pods
of dirty-green apatite were also observed in these gneisses. Thefaserkiesel are small, flattened,
ovoid bodies, the major axes of which parallel the lineation of the host-rock while the minor
axes coincide with the regional 'a' tectonic axis (Plate VI). Many of the ovoids are rich in
quartz and are speckled with titano-magnetite grains, when the sillimanite is not easily
recognised in the hand-specimens. Other specimens (e.g. 65/305) consist of sillimanite knots
associated with muscovite, with quartz less abundant. Muscovite is widely scattered throughout the gneisses, but is also locally concentrated into small folia or pods approximately the
size of the faserkiesel. In these cases the rocks are comparable with the pseudo-sillimanite
gneisses described by Sanders (1954A, p. 13).
The host-rock is composed ofaxenoblastic aggregate of quartz, oligoclase and microcline, the felspars having replacive margins against the quartz. Rutile, magnetite, muscovite
and brown mica are common accessory minerals while close to the margins of the faserkiesel
sillimanite needles and kyanite crystals are not uncommon (fig. 4c). Thin sections of the
faserkiesel indicate that they consist of fibrous sheaves and radiating bunches of colourless
slender sillimanite needles within a mosaic of quartz crystals and titano-magnetite. In one
slide, of specimen 65/305, sillimanite replaces muscovite, sheaf-like aggregates of sillimanite
being enclosed within stout crystals of the latter mineral (fig. 4b). Other slides (65/312)
contain small, scattered irregular kyanite crystals some of which are enclosed within the
sheaves of sillimanite (fig. 3a). Muscovite was also seen to replace sillimanite in some slides.
(c) Sillimanite-garnet para-gneisses
Between Kivindara and Dari sillimanite-garnet gneisses are interbanded among crystalline limestones. They are extremely hard and quartzose, coarse-grained, and speckled
with red-brown aggregates of garnet (68/34). Sillimanite occurs in large sheaves over three
inches in length and is concentrated in thin folia, thus emphasising the gneissosity. Magnetite and ragged brown biotite flakes are common accessories. The sillimanite-IFL‘L
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(d) Muscovite Para-gneisses
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Leucocratic, flaggy, muscovite para-gneisses form thin bands in metamorphic
rocks at the south end of Nyangala spur and on Saseie, where they grade into quartzofelspathic gneisses. Lustrous, white muscovite is the characteristic mineral of these gneisses
and occurs as thin folia between quartz-felspar bands. Locally some of these gneisses are
graphitic, while pyrite was also seen associated with them on Nyangala. A yellow-brown
skin of hydrated iron ore covers the weathered pyritiferous gneisses and penetrates the
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and muscovite. The mica occurs in stout flakes of variable size up to 3 mm. in length and
partly replaces the felspar which is poikilitically enclosed by it. The plagioclase is sodic
oligoclase. In specimen 65/308 from Nyangala the plagioclase forms a xenoblastic mosaic
with abundant microcline which, unlike the plagioclase, is fairly fresh and replaces both
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(e) Biotite Gneisses
Typical hornblende-free biotite gneisses outcrop on Saseie and on the Nyangala ridge.
In hand-specimens they are soft fissile rocks characterized by lustrous black biotite, which
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In thin sections these rocks are found to be mainly composed of a heteroblastic mosaic
of plagioclase and quartz. The plagioclase is often untwinned but specimen 68/30 from one
mile east of Ndemkungo, contains twinned medium oligoclase. Other specimens contain
perthitic microcline in addition (e.g. 68/66, from three miles north of Matsimbani). These
minerals are associated with graphite flakes which parallel the foliation though, in sheared
specimens, the graphite is extremely fine-grained and disseminated throughout the rock,
occasionally being enclosed by the other minerals or forming an irregular graphite sheath
round them. Accessory minerals include biotite and epidote and, in specimen 68/66, pyrite.
(g) Garnet Para-granulites
The garnetiferous para-granulites are leucocratic rocks composed largely of quartz and
felspar, but sprinkled with dull-red garnets, which in some rocks like those that form Kurase
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Thin sections show that the garnet para-granulites consist of microcline, plagioclase,
quartz and garnet in a crystalloblastic mosaic. The plagioclase, which is a medium oligoclase
and shows myrmekitic growths and replacement of quartz round the margins, is present in
approximately equal proportions with perthitic microcline. Both felspars are dusty with
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" .L’I. TIIL‘
\DLLIIL‘H' ‘I 115-”in specimen
L‘IIIIsIIIIIL'III in
iIII;IoI‘1.1:II constituent
Ix :IIIIIIIIL':
calcite is
another important
65/236.
The calcite
occurs interstitially
111111
Ichp'LII'S and
IhLI felspars
'IIiI'n the
in L'L‘lliiiL‘l.
I'IILII'gim in
5111111611 margins
L‘xni‘IIitx sutured
11111113111! 111111
IQIII' LIIIL'I mineral
ILIIL replacive
11 late
11x a
as
and exhibits
contact with
in
[‘I'L‘ﬁlfill in
RI'LIIIII biotiIL‘
IIIIIIL‘I'LII. Brown
III'LII mineral.
LII' that
I'L'IiL\' of
ZII<L\ relics
L
IILL‘11s'ioIILIIi'L encloses
occasionally
biotite 111111
and IILIIIIIII'L‘IILIL‘
hornblende LII'C
are present
a'CII'IIL‘zI
in specimen
which in
SphL‘IIL'. which
II:IIILI-RIIL'L'iIIII:I‘I\. Sphene,
in hand-specimens.
I'L'L'IIgIIi>111iII:: in
ix recognisable
gum-:1 is
\IIIIIL' garnet
$H‘II1IIUI‘IIUIIIIIK:
small
amounts, while
II. 111111
IIIIII. in
111‘. to
I;Ic;1<11:'c>‘ up
2}? measures
IIS
65/237
to II mm.
in II:
length,
and 11p111iic
apatite 'LIrLare 'LIL'L‘L‘ssory-u
accessory. SECUII'LILIE'}
Secondary IIIicz‘IIIILIII
alteration
OL‘L'IETH
iron—01c which
hydrated iron-ore
golden~ycliow hydrated
0111a golden-yellow
I'oI':n.I-LIIIII of
111: formation
in the
I'L‘ﬂlllL‘tI in
II:1\ resulted
Cl'ilL‘lx'\ has
along cracks
along
which occurs
110
quartz. no
and quartz
L‘1IIII:1iII\' L‘:IIL‘III:
1‘1IL'k contains
IIIL' rock
-\lIhoIIgh the
:IggI‘L IIL'x. Although
'II\ and
‘
11\
as mm“
small crystals
and x'CC'LI—Iikc
seed-like aggregates.
calcite and
IIO‘I
1:2. ICI'LIIIII'C LjILI
‘Il'IL'I temperature
IIL'L‘LII.I>L' the
pI'1IIIIII‘I} because
IIICIL:II1II'III11\II‘I: probably
1I111i11; metamorphism,
I11.I‘I11:LL during
'-.I. 1% formed
\iII'LntoI
wollastonite
was
did not
I'L'1>.1:I11r
IIIc felspar
III-LILIII'L'I LII
11111;";111011 product
111- alteration
111111111); an
Is mainly
ITELIHL‘L'WIIC is
TiIL‘ x'L‘I'IL‘IIIL‘
IIiLIII. The
51;IIIL'ILI'I1I_~. high.
:'i>'IL' sufficiently
rise
sericitic muscovite
of the
IIIIL'ro-L‘Iinc.
1I1' microcline,
III'L'\L'IIL'L' of
IIIL' presence
II) the
in «11:13:61c
11> is
cnI'IL'hIIILIIII. as
potash enrichment,
10 potash
doc to
[ILII III' due
IILI partly
111:1) be
11II11 may
and
suggested by
I'L-Ix‘pIII' 11nd
IIIIIL'. 'L‘11IL'11rc1I1n
I'11iI'II' pure,
bee: fairly
Inn-c been
1o have
'- L'IIIIIII11LII'1‘11
I'LIL'IL is
T111: rock
The
considered to
calcareous gI'II
grit rounding
consisting 111'
of felspar
and
III.IIII IIIII‘LII'II)
III-L‘ main
11.1.. L‘11z‘EI-1‘:'ILI-'.L‘
LIII'LII'I/ with
quartz
carbonate 11x
as the
impurity.
I51
.\II(]\!.\FIH-L\
(5) MIGMATITES

I111Ic eLILIcI'I-L'L’
L‘1IIII'LIIns little
11:";a LIrC'LI
tho present
Kenya the
IILII'Lx' 1II'
1:111:11 IItncI'
LI'IIIIL'I: many
Unlike
other parts
of Kenya
area contains
evidence 111'
of sever:
severe
Inn}
II'LII'III' migIIL'cn partly
IILII'I: been
K119141111 have
M'LIImLIII 'LIn'LI
IILIIII-ecn Maungu
111C I'oL'ILiI
Mos-I III‘
IIII;.II;IIi/1IIIIIII. Most
migmatization.
of the
rocks between
and Kasigau
iII-L‘IIILIeLI
hLI'L included
II1I1 here
111'L not
I'oL'kx' are
<;IL'II rocks
1111 I such
s11'1111111L and
IILIIILIL‘LI structure
01114111111 banded
their original
113111111 their
IIIC}' retain
IIIIt they
.=II:1'Ii/L'11. but
matized,
\L\131'E [IIIICx
.IIILIII'x :IIL'
' Ii: gneiss
11115.
PLi\L‘IIIL‘III\ of
IIIigII‘..11iiL\. Pavements
ax migmatites.
as
of migmatitic
are C\§‘i)\L‘LI
exposed :11
at 2111121111
Zagana1 111111
and seven
miles no;‘III
north
along
L1=.1111'1z.»ILISp111InjLLtILIIIs
o1 quartz-felspar
E'Biuli of
11s a11 result
'1I'.'~.IILIL‘LI as
1'1IL‘IL'5111'L'
111a rocks
'I‘II'I'SI'L' the
>1.1-'.ILI:I where
BIIL'II'LIIILIJ station
01 Buchuma
of
are banded
injections along
I'IIL‘IL's 11.111}
LIIIILII' rocks
In other
I'I'SL'IIIL‘IIIIy LIC'IL‘ILIIIL‘LI.
11I‘L' frequently
pLIrIIIIyI‘LIIIILIx'ts are
Feinpur porphyroblasts
planes. Felspar
I'IIIi:11i1'III planes.
foliation
developed. In
wavy
P111‘pi1}'1'0~
I-L‘ISDEU' porphyropotash felspar
I'oIILI. potash
gI'LIIIitoi-LI folia,
IIIICLIIILN‘ISL granitoid
\'L‘iiIing. III—pur—III
pIygIIILuiL‘ veining,
I'IIIi'LIIimI. ptygmatic
foliation,
lit-par-lit injections,
III-.1515. amphibolite
umphiholitc \L‘IIliLIrLIn
IILInmniitiL‘ HLILI'cgzitiom
IIIIIILIin'LILIC 3111112111
['13
blasts,
schlieren, pegmatitic
segregations 211111
and wining.
veining, (Ind
and boudinage
structures
L1I| migmatitic
mignILIIIIi-L‘ phenomena
IIIL nomcn 11 that
111111 zirL
DTLSL 111 11111
which 1:1rLIy
areI: all
are present
to a L’TE'LIILI'
greater or
or ILsscr
lesser 1ILLI1'L‘13.
degree, but
but which
rarely
gI’ICiSSLS.
[In gneisses.
111 the
HU'LICILIl'L\ in
1121:11c structures
1II'igIII'LII banded
tiILI original
oblitL‘I'IIIc the
obliterate

IIIILIIII:111II.11111I11. 111111
\I'LII'IIIgLI iIiII
()niy
Only Maungu
hill exhibits
exhibits CVILICIICC
evidence of
of IIIICI‘HL’
intense migmatization,
and goo-LI
good cxposurcs
exposures L‘IIII
can
I'IIIII iL‘ has
[LIL‘IL fabric
1111: rock
HCI'L the
01‘ 11113
IIOI‘III 51d:
Face on
quarry face
11111a quarry
IIL‘ sccn
be
seen in
on the
the north
side of
the hill.
hill. Here
has been
been practically
practically
10LI<>‘. which
11:I1'1:‘Ii;1|I11:. 'I'IIL
ohIiIL'I'LIiL'LI :III'L!
obliterated
and :'L‘IILIL‘:51'1III;IiioII
renders foliation 111px
dips unreliable.
The rocks,
which 2111:
are of
of sL'nIi-I‘IL'IEIIL‘
semi-pelitic origin.
origin,
by 1111351111111
represented by
11-111 112's
1111i1is that
IIIIIasn-I'ich fluids
115' potash-rich
PCI'ITIL‘EE'LCLI by
1IIIL‘I permeated
injL‘L‘tL‘d and
bL'LI'II injected
h'LII'c been
have
are represented
irregular
\'II ill11>1r111cs
PILItL‘ VII
LIu111'1x-1‘L‘lsp111'
quartz-felspar \'1.'i'.I>'
veins containing
containing III'IIIIIincrII
prominent I‘I'IICI'UCIIT‘IC
microcline IXHDILH'UI‘II'LLSI‘L
porphyroblasts. Plate
illustrates
Ihe original
\' II. fig.
P111112 VII,
IIIIgITIElII/LIEIO“. III
1} [I11 of
exLIIIInILIs
examples 01'
of this”
this type
of migmatization.
In Plate
fig. (:11
c, it can
can In
be scLIII
seen 'II-1111
that the
original
in
DE‘CSCI'VCd in p111't.bI11
h11>1 been
foliution.
foliation, CI‘IIDIIZISIZCLI
emphasized IJV
by hornblende
hornblende 111111
and bl111iIC-I‘if.‘l1
biotite-rich h21n11>1
bands, has
been preserved
part, but
“13511111135
V II. IILI.
I’I'LItc VII,
IIILI1LI' i'1_l. Plate
by granitic
1111111}; LIiLIL‘SIeLI
how partly
11:11; been
1111 amphibolitic11111111‘
an
amphibolitic band has
digested by
granitic material.
fig. (Li
d, illustrates
LIoIIIoI'tLd.
higt contorted,
melt bLIing
the rock
IIIrthLII. the
SELIgLIfurther,
LIcLz-I 1:111'ri
II'LIS been
IIz'oLL‘ess has
the process
where the
L115: where
a11 case
carriedL! a11 stage
being highly
I'I'oII
111' specimens
Thin HCL'tiozIn
1111551311. Thin
has passed.
it has
pl'LIs'IIL' $11111:
111C plastic
“111113531111; the
witnessing
state through
through which
which it
sections of
specimens from
[he ILISp'LIrs
Iexlurcs. The
2331 display
\"I'LIIIIIgII LZILILIE‘I')
Maungu
quarry [1’15
(65/233)
display CI}'5IL1IIObI‘dI‘iIIC
crystalloblastic textures.
felspars 'LI:'chighI}
are highly SLI'ICIII/CC
sericitized
in
is LIIigLIL'ILIsc
Iincur arrangement.
with linear
111111
and contain
contain 1411111111111
granular inclusions
inclusions with
arrangement. TIIL
The pI'LIgioLIasc
plagioclase is
oligoclase in
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imn
hjs been
t‘cpiacement h}
\urious
various stagcs
stages of
of replacement
by thin-mime
micro cline thut
that has
been mirttcJ
introduced into
ch
{tic biotite
hmtatc occurs
‘1' crtds‘
stwitttcd with
chroic
occurs in
in ﬂakes
flakes with
with ."L1‘
ragged
ends, .associated
with mull
small
ht‘n'nhlchdes. Quartz
i; :1a prominent
\cnobhzstic
hornblendes.
Quartz is
prominent gozts‘titucttt
constituent ouctu‘t'mg
occurring r15
as xenoblastic
inclusions
inclusions uh}
within Ehi‘
the t'eismr.
felspar.

P'Eeothe
the rmk.
rock. Pleoarc-3n
'
'
green prismatic
ccrystals and as

t6)
«\xaTFcHrj‘ UR
Russ
(6) ANATECTIC
OR P-X?‘_\'(_:E-.\E'i'l(_'
PALINGENETIC ROCKS
UH
(a) (.E/VH'HV'J'LJ‘IK‘;
Granitoid {Ift't‘f‘uw‘l'
Gneisses
Granitoid gneisses form few outcrops in the area, but are noticeable for their effect on
‘- .\ were mapped and include Tugwe, Kale, Buguta, Kivuko,
topography. Eight mt‘
outcrops
'J (30.;i
Pikapika-Kizima, and
Gorujo _in the Kasigau area, .t.‘t\_‘
and LJL‘
Gorigori in the north-eastern part
-'L‘113:'l_""
' weathering
of the Kurase area. On
these rocks form typical tors, whale-backs and exfoliation
L.“& L'L‘H
domes whose
configurations are controlled by strong jointing, of which excellent exampl~s
are to be .VLI...L
seen t...
at Kizima (Plates III (a), and IV).
These granitoid gneisses are considered to be granitized pelitic and semi-pelitic sediments
"t-‘1‘-t-‘1;t‘-“ - ‘
‘
which have acquired their present composition
by alteration
in the solid state. No evidence
"I'M
".tn
‘_
such as is common in migmatite zones
was \seen
to suggest that they reached a high degree
‘Iz'vx'HL
t 1:"
of plasticity.
They_\. on.
conform
to the: \ttttt‘lttv"
structural pattern in the area, e.g. it was observed that
‘14...“ .11
'liﬂl
Km 11'. ”:ttt‘r'W
.
the granitoid
gneisses
at Kizima
form the
nose of a fold, so accounting for the more extensive
-:_‘:1 q‘tx_u_t-:'u.
outcrop than is seen
elsewhere.
The granitoid gneisses are medium to coarse-grained rocks with a very weakly gneissose
structure, usually picked out by orientated flakes of biotite and occasionally hornblende.
In thin sections the granitoid gneisses exhibit xenomorphic-granular textures in which
microcline is a principal constituent. The microcline, which is often perthitic, replaces and
partly surrounds or contains relics of plagioclase felspar (65/287, Pikapika). The plagioclase
is a medium oligoclase and is rarely replaced by quartz which forms lobe-like embayments
into the felspars, as seen in specimen 65/287, but more often the plagioclase replaces the
quartz. The oligoclase is sometimes marginally altered in some slides to albite; association
with muscovite was noted in specimen 65/295 from Buguta. Small, strongly pleochroic flakes
of biotite are present in many specimens particularly those from Pikapika and Kale (65/287
and 65/294). Accessory minerals include sphene, apatite, ragged hornblende, titano-magnetite
and leucoxene (secondary after ilmenite).

(b) Pegmatites and Aplites
The pegmatites and aplites are considered here for convenience. It is considered that
a large number of these veins invaded the Basement System rocks at the time of metamorphism and granitization, but others may have been emplaced at a much later date and on
more than one occasion.
Pegmatites.-Pegmatites
are common throughout the area but are best seen in the hills
of the northern part, where exposures are good. They occur in all rock types of the Basement
“2:21. nut
System,
but iii":
are 3'particularly developed in the Maungu hills where they are associated with
"Hg”mittéx Many
Mutt} :tt':
H'I'
migmatites.
are irregular
and lenticular segregations, while others are dyke-like
'intrusions.
tt‘amnx'. At
At Nyangala
\3..t.‘t
pegmatites form concordant injections
which, traced along the
R .
[ﬁqr‘t
\.
KHZ-h
tt have a cross-cutting nature. These
strike,_-. are
are 015';
also east
seen to
pegmatites
are frequently assomatud
'hktti‘to hm
>133I'-.VTlU‘._~L‘\.“.'\-{C;_'gneisses. Some pegmatites
sociated with
with L111:11'{/-EC
quartz-felspar-muscovite
have distorted the foliation
plttttcs
h . __Sa._ It
it will be noticed that in this case large hornblende crystals
planes tts
as EH'Jsiixtteti
illustrated m
in Fig.
within.
.
within 1h;
the pggﬂmtttc
pegmatite Imaintain
the general foliation direction of the host-rock.
Th»The pcg‘tutitcs
pegmatites arc
are LJLtJr'Ii-T'Clhﬂ‘
quartz-felspar-rich bodies often containing large pale pink felspars
uhtch.
__=h t'v-t
Kn»;
'L‘tperthitic
‘f‘ihEIIL microcline,
mt .
which, in
in that
the M-ttmgu
Maungu area.
area, itare
though
on Kasigau
orthoclase pegmatites
v.0?"
[.itii-c titmct'tthy.:t:tm
‘33-»t ‘L‘rt.t
were1. mwcd.
noted. Little
mineralization “trmmt'umih
accompanies it“:
the pegmatites
but minor occurrences were
seen.
In t'ttc
“tdu-hiuiitc
l
gt‘t‘J1\\C\ITJ.LHIV
_
.Jttr
.Mitt
seen. In
the tum].
hornblende-biotite
gneisses many Ltt'
of thv:
the amulur
smaller lent:
lenticular
segregations contain
litttntw—mu‘D-tctitc wins,
hmtttc. Titano-magnetite
{cs5 QUEHHM‘EW}
dt'gc itomhlcndc
large
hornblende C1'_\r\[i“[f\
crystals tmd
and less
commonly hunks
books m'
of biotite.
veins occur
occur
the nttt'th
bcftt” 599:1
H'I‘CIICC being
gtcgzhutztrw u.a HULLLNC
in L1a numbcr'
in
number 01'
of the
the tht'mcr
thinner pegmatites,
notable um.
occurrence
seen on
on the
north 11;:
face uof
\It‘.‘k{)]037‘.bii. .1a mm}
5951JODL‘RUE‘KLLKHLU.\Hid'ct:
Mokolomba,
small hill
hill 9:1
on this
the I’MN‘I:
north-west
slopes of Kasigau, where a ":_‘1[']P.12'.11:Cl>[1‘1€“£215
vein parallels the walls
ot'
:\t thc
Nytmmltt ridge
g: t:a numher
)1‘ top
Jot ' 7
of the
the :cmut:
pegmatite.c. At
the southcm
southern moi
end of
of the
the Nyangala
number of
copper-bearing
pcgmtttite have
ttt‘vc invaded
mimic fin-:im‘ux
nmc imm'
hutcd \\§Ih
pegmatites
invaded pelitic
gneisses that
that httvc
have hbecome
impregnated
with mt
malachite and
azuritc
azurite {01'
for Lia few
few inches
inches on
on Cithcr‘
either side.
side. ()thct‘
Other minct'ttln
minerals Ltsmcitttcd
associated mm
with L‘a: pegmatite at the
It is
1t It
same
same locality
locality includc
include kytthitc.
kyanite, gdmct.
garnet, tittmu—rmgnettic.
titano-magnetite, héotitc
biotite and
and musgm
muscovite.
is mnsidcre;
considered
that
that the
the pcgmutitc
pegmatite has
has assimilatcd
assimilated Marthe—rich
kyanite-rich countryt‘ock
country-rock during
during tht:
the period
period of
of it:
its cm.—
emplaceme
nt.
placement.
-
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An
An interesting
interesting pegmatite
pegmatite occurrence
occurrence is
is exposed
exposed on
on the
the west
west side
side of
of the
the Nyangala
Nyangala ridge
ridge
In parts.
In
parts, the
the pegmatite
pegmatite has
has invaded
invaded the
the country—rock
country-rock parallel
parallel to
to the
the t‘oliation
foliation planes
planes but
but in
in
one
one exposure
exposure is
is seen
seen to
to be
be discordant.
discordant, as
as illustrated
illustrated in
in Fig.
Fig. 5/).
5b. llere
Here itit is
is three
three feet
feet thick
thick
and
is
surrounded
by
a
hiotite-rich
and is surrounded by a biotite-rich selvedge.
selvedge, approximately
approximately six
six inches
inches in
in width.
width, containing
containing
numerous
become increasingly
increasingly abundant
numerous potash
potash lelspar
felspar porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts which
which become
abundant as
as the
the pegpegmatite
exposure the
matite margin
margin is
is approached.
approached. At
At the
the southern
southern end
end of
of the
the .exposure
the pcgmatite
pegmatite thins
thins
considerably
considerably becoming
becoming aa concordant
concordant injection
injection one
one inch
inch thick
thick and
and is
is associated
associated with
with aa numbernumber
of
of similar
similar veins
veins sub-parallel
sub-parallel to
to one
one another.
another. These
These are
are [i'I-pcri'~ii'i
lit-par-lit injections.
injections. A
A number
number of
of
these veins
ptygmatieally folded
folded btit
these
veins have
have been
been ptygmatically
but occur
occur with
with others
others that
that show
show no
no tortuosity.
tortuosity.
The
The contortions
contortions have
have been
been formed
formed without
without Corresponding
corresponding crumpling
crumpling of
of the
the foliation
foliation planes
planes
of
of the
the country-rock
country-rock and
and itit appears
appears that
that the
the fold
fold amplitude.
amplitude, which
which is
is remarkably
remarkably constant
constant
in
one
example
(l’late
VII
(in)
is
controlled
by
pie—existing
in one example (Plate VII (b» is controlled by pre-existing structure
structure in
in the
the host—rock.
host-rock. A
A
similar
is figured
ﬁgured by
by Kttenen
ﬁg. 2A,
3A. p.
p. 14).
Wilson (1952.
similar occurrence
occurrence is
Kuenen (193R
(1938, fig.
14). Wilson
(1952, p.
p. 19)
19) has
has
shown that ptygmatie structur'
ilied into
shown that ptygmatic structures can
can be
be ela.
classified
into three
three structural
structural groups
groups and
and it
it is
is
considered
considered that
that the
the example
example from
from Nyangala
Nyangala illustrated
illustrated is
is one
one in
in which
which the
the contortions
contortions
resulted
from
primary
buckling
during
injectitm
into
resulted from primary buckling during injection into Static
static country-rock.
country-rock, so
so that
that they
they have
have
no
in
no tectonic
tectonic value.
value. The
The axial
axial planes
planes of
of the
the ptygmatie
ptygmatic folds
folds in
in the
the example
example illustrated
illustrated in
Plate
Vii all
Plate VII
all plunge
plunge northwards
northwards and
and itit is
is rare
rare to
to rind
find axial
axial planes
planes plunging
plunging in
in other
other directions
directions
in other
it is
is presumed
walls
in
other veins.
veins. It
presumed that
that during
during injection
injection the
the tent
vein was
was conﬁned
confined between
between walls
more
than itself
itsell“ but
progress
more rigid
rigid than
but eventually
eventually encountered
encountered resistance
resistance which
which impeded
impeded i'urther
further progress
(as
l i. The
(as suggested
suggested by
by Wilson.
Wilson, (if).
op. tilt.
cit., pp.
pp. T-—l
7-11).
The restraining
restraining inﬂuence
influence would
would cause
cause the
the vein
vein
TO
bUCl‘v thC
Dogma so
being merturncd
with continued
pressure. The
to buckle,
the ptygma
so tormed
formed being
overturned with
continued pressure.
The northerly
northerly
inclination
planes of
pressure
inclination oi‘
of the
the axial
axial planes
of the
the [bids
folds in
in this
this example
example would
would suggest
suggest that
that the
the pressure
and
and therefore
therefore injection
injection was
was From
from the
the north.
north.

Apii'i‘r.r.-—Aplitic
veins
Aplites.-Aplitic
veins are
are of
of more
more widespread
widespread occurrence
occurrence than
than the
the pegmatites
pegmatites from
from
which
Many have
loliatitm. and
which some
some of
of them
them are
are oiT-shoots.
off-shoots. Many
have been
been emplaced
emplaced along
along foliation,
and other
other
"S"
'tieularly where
"S" planes
planes and
and joints
joints in
in the
the grteisses.
gneisses, pa
particularly
where there
there have
have been
been minor
minor movements.
movements,
while others form thin cross—cutting pty gmatically t‘olded bodies (Plate VII (ti) and ﬁg. 56).
while
others form thin cross-cutting ptygmatically folded bodies (Plate VII (a) and fig. 5c).
They
are
considered
phases of
They are considered to
to represent
represent the
the i'inal
final phases
of injection
injection that
that accompanied
accompanied regional
regional
metamorphi
sm and
metamorphism
and folding
folding.
(T)
(7) METAMORPHISM
METAMORPHISM

The
Basement System
be sediments
The rocks
rocks of
of the
the Basement
System are
are considered
considered to
to be
sediments that
that suffered
suffered intense
intense
regional
in the
A period
period of
sedimentation was
was
regional metamorphism.
metamorphism, probably
probably in
the Arehaean
Archaean cm.
era. A
of sedimentation
followed
by SS\
ere folding,
folding. though
rocks in
in the
the
followed by
by crustal
crustal dow'nwai'ping
downwarping accompanied
accompanied by
severe
though most
most rocks
area
it is
area mapped
mapped remained
remained relatively
relatively ungranitized
ungranitized despite
despite the
the great
great depth
depth to
to which
which it
is assumed
assumed
they
they were
were forced
forced during
during metamorphism.
metamorphism.

The
involved in
in this
this regional
The sediments
sediments involved
regional transformation
transformation included
included limestones.
limestones, doloinites.
dolomites,
shales.
rnarly beds.
beds. No
No evidence
shales, sandstones
sandstones and
and marly
evidence was
was found
found to
to Suggest
suggest the
the presence
presence of
of
volcanic rocks, though it is possible that certain hmnblendic gneisses of the Maungu hills
volcanic rocks, though it is possible that certain hornblendic gneisses of the Maungu hills
may
represent
lavas
interealated
pelitie sediments.
may represent lavas intercalated within
within pelitic
sediments.

All
amorphie rocks
Kasigauwlx’urase area
All the
the me
metamorphic
rocks of
of the
the Kasigau-Kurase
area fall
fall into
into the
the amphiholite
amphibolite facies
facies
(and
into the
(and mainly
mainly into
the sillimanite-almandin:
sillimanite-almandine subf‘aeiesi’“
subfacies)* which
which characterizes
characterizes medium
medium and
and
high—grade
high-grade regional
regional metamorphism.
metamorphism.
Typical
Typical mineral
mineral assemblages
assemblages include:—
include;-

sillimanite—plagioclase-biotite—o
uartz.
sillimanite-plagioclase-biotite-quartz.
kyanite-gat net—biotite-plagioelase—
quartz.
kyanite-garnet
-biotite-plagioclase-quartz.
kyanite-museovite—quartz.
kyanite-muscovite-quartz.
biotite—hornblende—plagloeiase-microclinoquartz.
biotite-hornblende-plagioclase-microcline-quartz.
gai‘net—hornhlentie-diopside—plagioclase-quartz.
garnet-hornblende-diopside-plagioclase-quartz.
garnet-diopsidc~ca
leite-plagi
oclase,
garnet-diopside-calciteplagioclase.
diopside—ealcite-i‘orsterite.
diopside-calcite-forsterite.
garnet-hornblende-e
pidote—plagioclase-quartz.
garnet-hornblende-epidote-plagioclase-quartz.
hornblende-garnet—diopside-sc
apolitc—plagioclase-quartz.
hornblende-garnet
-diopside-scapolite-plagioclase-quartz.
*The
this report
*The faetes
facies classin'eation
classification adopted
adopted in
in this
report follows
follows Ttlt‘a‘
Turner, 1050.
1950.
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574m Pegmatite
I’cgmatitc in
in biotite-hornblende
bimitc-hornhlcndc gneiss,
gnuis’s. Kasigau.
Kusigau. The
'[hu pegmatite
pcgmutitc “as
after the
the folding
Fig.
was empluccd
emplaced after
folding
of
the 11031
host ruck.
rock.
of the
was no
when (ho:
n11: cnlpluccd
[ltL’lilLlIitC was
The pegmatite
VHHQukl. The
gnciss. Nyangala.
biotin gneiss,
in biotite
Pegmutitc in
(PM Pegmatite
(b)
emplaced when
the host-rock
host-rock was
no
lnngcr
longer plastic.
plastic.

(u
(c) Ptggmaiically
Ptygmatically {01e
folded apiitic
aplitic win.
vein, \‘mngnla.
Nyangala.
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-1,
(2..

horizon that
1‘8 13.113341
‘ nigh is
m1 115%»‘71151'
The
The lam-Fr
last-named
assemblage, which
typical of
of aa p7€"‘.‘;iﬂ:“1:
prominent m;rrker
marker horizon
that out—
outrarely
mum: rarely
and more
a spider»:
1 contains
co
'
ixmrrr. mmsromﬂx
I\_1
crops on
crops
on A
Sagala,L. Kasigau
and Rukinga,
occasionally
epidote and
Nymgala
mlzs and
Iorsrtc. Hammond:
zoisite.
Hornblende-rich rocks 'arc
are common
common in
in the:
the Marmgu
Maungu hills
and that
that farming
forming Nyangala
mclunocramc
in melanocratic
inlerhand'ﬁ in
lenses. interbanded
cprdutc lenses,
lmrgc epidote
Herc large
15 CE’riiI‘ggL-ﬁr'ixllu
[H (M)
peak (Plum
peak
(Plate III
(b)) is
characteristic. Here
stress.
LE‘n shearing
of high
probgrhh the
“-re probably
hornblende. are
Lmd hornblende,
drupside and
m diopside
rrc'n in
rock rich
rock
the product
product of
shearing stress.
p. 57)
Turner {1950.
Turner
(1950, p.
87) consrdcz‘s
considers such
such conduions
conditions to
to be
be msponsiblc
responsible for
for the
the presence
presence of
of aa sodlc
sodic
andcsinu which
which is
is aa common
Ihcsc rocks
rocks in
this area.
area
andesine,
common constituent
constituent or
of these
in this
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The
51Li
The ab5ence
absence 11f
of (110p
diopside-tremolite
assemblages in the crystalline limestones suggest that
high 16111192.L11L1r95
were reached
r L1
high
temperatures were
that permitted the crystallization of the wollastonite seen
in these
these rocks.
rocks.
In
The
(Inf-113m is
'
The highest
highest grade
grade of
of Inst:
metamorphism
is i”
indicated
by the presence of sillimanite in some
rockFI.
IsaLIIIIil'III‘ III'
ETC 1~H|11HW Ili': IIL qulll’ 11'!
rocks, and
and the
the assemblage
garnet-sillimanite-quartz
in pelitic bands intercalated in dolomitic
1117‘IE‘QIDT‘II5I
limestones '.LL
at KIIIIII.
Kivindara is typical. Sillimanite, however, is nearly always associated with
k1'1131itc.
kyanite, at Nyangala, Saseie and in the vicinity of Mwachinjoro and Matsimbani near the
Tanganyika border. The occurrence of the two alumino-silicates in the same rocks has also
been described by Walsh (1960, p. 9) in the adjacent area to the west. It seems, therefore,
that in this part of Kenya the sillimanite isograd postulated by Sanders (1954 B, p. 150) is
in fact a zone in which both kyanite and sillimanite have crystallized simultaneously.

At Nyangala, kyanite and sillimanite are mainly confined to separate beds but within
a few feet of one another. In one rock, however, schistose kyanite gneisses contain quartzsillimanite faserkiesel, the latter containing some sillimanite, pseudomorphous after kyanite.
In other sillimanite-rich rocks from the same locality small kyanite crystals have crystallised
with the sillimanite (fig. 3a). The latter mineral is not considered to be secondary after
kyanite, In some slides it is also apparent that kyanite persists in rocks in which sillimanite
is replacing muscovite. Similar occurrences of kyanite and sillimanite gneisses were mapped
in the vicinity of Mwachinjoro where, however, in addition, staurolite is present in some
kyanite-muscovite-quartz gneisses. It must be noted, however, that the staurolite occurs
scantily and was found in only two thin sections examined. In these instances it is probably
a relic.
In toose rocks in which sillimanite is associated with muscovite (and rare biotite) the
alumino-silicate has often formed at the expense of the mica (fig. 4b). Potash felspar makes
its appearance in these rocks, but must be distinguished from that produced as a result of
later granitization. It seems likely that rising metamorphic grade was responsible for the
composition of these rocks, but did not reach a stage when the assemblage sillimanite-potash
felspar was stable.
It is concluded that the rocks of the Kasigau-Kurase area that contain kyanite-muscovite,
kyanite-sillimanite and sillimanite-muscovite assemblages can be grouped together in the
kyanite-muscovite sub-facies as described by Francis (1956, p. 357). This sub-facies is, in
part, the equivalent of the sillimanite almandine sub-facies of earlier authors. The presence
of both alumino-silicates in the same rock suggests that temperature-pressure conditior.s were
such that both could crystallize together. In rare cases the temperature of formation was a
little higher, allowing the formation of sillimanite from kyanite.
Barth (1952, p. 338) suggests that the temperature at which epidote and plagioclase
crystallize together is about 400°C., which corresponds with the temperature of formation
of kyanite. It seems probable that this was the temperature of formation of the hornblendic
and kyanite gneisses of Nyangala and Saseie. A rise in temperature to between 450°C. and
500°C. would be suitable for the formation of sillimanite and wollastonite.
Migmatization was recorded only at Maungu, though undoubtedly alkali metasomatism
associated with migmatization has played an important part in the alteration of the rocks
.
and tr:LTL: and
of the Nyangala ridge
to .a lesser extent
at Kasigau. The introduction of microcline
:Lri-IL mobile
Lamb-III; potash-rich
I‘U‘I'IIVJ’I'IC
has been widespread and
injections have veined and permeated the
L’IL-III'IIu-s.
gneisses forming these hills. Ptygmatically
folded aplites at Nyangala suggest that the centre
of migmatization was to the north, probably in the adjacent area. Similar felspathization
(microcline enrichment) under static conditions has resulted in the formation of granitoid
gneisses in the Pikapika area.
pound LI."
gnuuizaijun an
The period
of migmatization
and granitization in the north was accompanied by the
Sciccisvc introduction
intro—d ”L 011 of
II)" potash
potash into
into gneisses
»
selective
at Nyangala. With declining temperatures
rcizugrcsx: n: metamorphism
1.1:t12I1DI’3i115rn was
‘-..1\' responsible
‘I‘c-I‘.111I~.:.
retrogressive
for reactions which can be traced in some of
21w rocks.
rocks. Billings,
BI‘I"i.1I_I> as
as quoted
-_LlI'lULL'LA by
'Lj} Wyckoff
‘Iwixa (1952, pp. 50-51), maintains that the assemblage
the
n11>w1i12~511I 111m is
' a stable
' relationship.
'
muscovite-sillimanite
In the present area, however, sillimanite is
Lucc2151m1ail} replaced,
Lupin:
.. I . and the c‘IEdL‘I‘nJI'
occasionally
sometimes completely, by muscovite
evidence for granitization
Icp: e551! 1‘:a
:0 represent
u1111a1IicrcI1 to
I'm-ant nucura
rcn
11:31 replacement
\I. '111:."1'1 25such
1:1 which
rocks in
the rocks
bcing Strong.
being
strong, the
occurs If“:
are considered
is
ImIi'niI II '.’ is
rillimLmiIe faserkiesel
1—11 ILIciIss 'l'hefoi':11-L111Im
kmnitc— 111Liscox=itc RL'
rcxm'i5i011f'210111hc
reversion
from the kyanite-muscovite
sub-facies.
The formation (II
of sillimanite
I954
c5. 1954
diaphth 019515 {Sand
OI diaphthoresis
pc: iod of
Lin: period
during the
IodistiiI‘JuIlon during
metasommi: redistribution
to metasomatic
attributed to
attributed
(Sanders,
11. 3.7].
A. p.
A.
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2.
Sandstones
2. The
The Duruma
Duruma Sandstones
Thf: Duruma
Dumma Sandstones
38111115101165 were
were named
named by
11} Stromer
8110:1161" von
\1111 Reichenbach
Reichenbach (1396.11
In
The
(1896, p. 22).
22). In
the area
mapped they
the
area mapped
they 11111111115
comprise 1111111511"
arkosic 1.31115.
grits, 1311111111111161-11155.
conglomerates, 51.111115111111125
sandstones 11111113.:rbon11ce0115
and carbonaceous
Shﬂ1CS deposited
under 11151151111111:
1111111111: 12031111111135.
T111:_1'1111.
1' 11111} to
1111: 0.5111011
shales
deposited under
lacustrine 111111
and deltaic
conditions. They
dip gently
to the
east, and
1:01:21 1111:1111'151
camcm part
111111 of
111 the
11111 Kurase
1511111511 1111111
111: 51111111-c1151em
15115142111
cover
the most eastern
area .1111
and the
south-eastern uurncr
comer 111‘
of 1111*
the Kasigau
11111510115 were
were recognized,
recognized. forming
{111111111111 1.111}
part of
Dumma
area. Two
Two divisions
only 1111:
the 111111311
lower part
of 1111:
the 1313;111:110113
complete Duruma
Sar1c151011135
51112120551011 115
111:5'1‘1' 1112111111
111 areas
:1:'61'15' 15cc
\111101'. 1952,
1952.911.
"~13 and
111111 Caswell,
Casucli.
Sandstones succession
as described
in 1111111;
adjacent
(see Miller,
pp. 7-13
195.3, p.
p.911-—
1953,
9):Estimated
Esrz'mu red
Thickness
1711'c'krze‘n‘
(feet)

~
I

rMiddle
1-112111
Duruma Sandstones~ L
01111111111 .

:11"1115LL‘F11:‘5*

lower

’:1

.

3. Maji ya Chumvi Beds (in part)

2. Upper Taru Grits. .
»-

}1. Lower

Taru Grits (in part)

..

..

..

..

1,500
4,000
1,350

During the survey a number of loose blocks of Duruma Sandstones sediments were
discovered at various places on the surface where there are Basement System exposures.
The localities are shown on fig. 6 and on the geological maps, and are two miles south of
Buchuma, one mile east of Buguta, twelve and sixteen miles south-west of Kilibasi, and at
Mangari on the western border of the area. The blocks include grits, pink sandstones and
hard fissile shales and as it is considered that they have not been transported by human
agency, it is likely that patches of Palaeozoic sediments overlying the metamorphic rocks are
concealed by the sand that covers large stretches of the area. The occurrence of the blocks
at Mangari, close to the Mwatate river-course, suggests a source to the north-west closer to
the Taita hills. This is the furthest west that rocks of the Duruma Sandstones have been
recorded in Kenya and, although sporadic in their occurrence, they indicate that the deposits
had a much wider extent in the past.
(1) TARU GRITS
The Taru Grits are composed of grits, sandstones and shales with subordinate coarse
conglomerates and lower and upper divisions, comparable with those described by Miller
(1952, pp. 7-11), were mapped.
(a) Lower Taru Grits
The lowest members of the Duruma Sandstones exposed in the area are typically arkosic
grits and sandstones with thin black carbonaceous shales. Good exposures are to be seen
at Kilibasi where over 1,300 feet of sediments are exposed (Plate III (b)). Here massive
'11'1‘1,1‘_1.I.1
dark-grey, coarse-grained bands consisting of angular unsorted fragments
of variable grade,
repeatedly pass upwards into sandstones overlain by black shaly beds. It is possible to
71Lrecognise a number of such cycles of deposition, in the beds involved in each cycle measuring
approximately 100 feet in thickness. The junction between each cycle is very marked, a
SCCLJ.
coarse grit resting directly on thin shales or black, coaly layers up to one inch thick. Scour
WS being
01311113
and fill structures are common at the top of the sandstones, the scoured-out hollows
infilled by shales and the whole overlain by undisturbed shale beds.
1 .11111‘1-11 in11- the grits and are considered to
Coarse pebbly conglomerates are locally developed
$155similar to those seen at Kilibasi are
represent old stream-courses. Grits and conglomerates
exposed at the roadside at Lukakanyi and along the courses of the Kisoka and Ndokoko
rivers.
1 -

.J

In thin section the arkosic rocks are seen to consist mainly of angular fragments of
quartz and felspar that are only moderately sorted. The felspar, which includes microcline
1.1.1 per
.ncr cent
.1131 1.11"
and plagioclase ranging from albite to calcic andesine, comprises51111111
up to 40
of many
many
.
[1111113.
of the rocks. Associated minerals include biotite, muscovite, hornblende, chlorite,
pyrite,
_
.
magnetite, gamet, apatite, rutile, zircon, graphite and rare sillimanite. The 1:11:11?“11¢
graphite 15:
is 1-a1
.C.5 111'
115.1..1 in
;: hand-specimens.
1111'111-«Dccimrns.
common constituent of all these rocks and large flakes
are1' 115111;:11
clearly visible
.
f
.1511 Kilibasi)
15111111131) but
111.11 1.5
The cementing material is ferruginous in some
cases (65/353
from
is 01151-1
often
11311111111
11111011111: pseudomorpseudomor11111111110115 In other specimens (68/35 from
calcareous.
two n111c5'
miles 511111111'11'K111b1'1511
south of Kilibasi) limonite
I11 proportion
prupmtiun 11:
70:155.
bcs 101111.
111111511111
phosing pyriic
pyrite cu
cubes
form .a11 51191111“
significant
of the
the rocks.
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in
form water-holes
of con—
conin these
these rocks
rocks also
also leaves
leaves numerous
numerous holes
holes which
which on
on coalescence
coalescence t'orm
water-holes of
siderable
conjunction with
with joints.
undoubtedly responsible
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For the
siderable size.
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Such hollows
hollows in
in conjunction
joints, are
are undoubtedly
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permanent water-holes
water—holes or
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feet deep
deep at
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the southern
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of Kilibasi
lx'ilhasi It
It is
is
permanent
or ngurungas
over
this
source of
water that
that is
is frequently
frequently mentioned
mentioned by
by early
early travellers
traxellers in
in the
the Colony,
Colony. for
l'or Kilibasi
Kilibasi
this source
of water
was one
main staging
places on
route from
trout Mombasa
interior of
Kenya as
was
one of
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the main
staging places
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the route
Mombasa to
to the
the interior
of Kenya
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Early writers.
by Stronter
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slave-route to
to Tanganyika.
Tanganyika. Early
writers, as
as reported
reported by
Stromer von
von
Reichenhach {1896.
p. 331.
have variously
variously described
these holes
holes as
the result
result of
of weatheringweatheringReichenbach
(1896, p.
23), have
described these
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out of
tree—stumps (\"on
Decken). pot-holes
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(Hans Meyer).
Meyer).
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had never
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No identifiable fossils were obtained from the Duruma Sandstones in the present area,
though poorly preserved plant remains were observed at a number of horizons in both the
Taru Grits and the Maji ya Chumvi Beds. Sufficient evidence has, however, been obtained
from neighbouring areas to indicate their age and correlation.
Remains of the plants, Voltzia sp. and Ullmannia sp., of upper Permian to Rhaetic
age, were reported by Gregory (1926) from a bore-hole in the upper Taru Grits at Samburu,
25 miles north-east of Kilibasi. Shales in the Galana valley (30 miles to the north of the
present area,) had been previously considered as part of the Taru Grits (Miller, 1952, p. 11),
and as they yielded Palaeanodonta fischeri Amal. of Permian age the lower part of the grits
was also dated as Permian (Gregory, 1921, p. 57). Sanders (1959, p. 31), however, has
shown that these shales are probably part of the Maji ya Chumvi Beds and that the entire
Taru Grit sequence underlies them. The downward range of the Taru Grits may, therefore,
be greater than was earlier thought. Sanders considers that the upper part is lower Permian
and the lower part upper Carboniferous.
The base of the Taru Grits is not exposed in this area and no evidence was found to
suggest the presence of a tillite such as Sanders (op. cit. p. 15) discovered forming the
lowest division of the grits in the Mid-Galana area. The considerable thickness of grits at
K1111.11<1.\suggests that, here, their base is close and that,1111131131110
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The composition of the Duruma Sandstones indicates
that they were derived from the
11:111‘.‘
metamorphic rocks of the Basement System which11 lie
to the west. Sedimentation, which it
is believed began in upper Carboniferous times, was probably initiated by uplift of the
Basement System rocks by block faulting, thus providing an adequate supply of coarse
detritus which was deposited under lacustrine conditions. The coarse arkosic and unsorted
nature of the lower beds in particular and the presence of large graphite flakes, grains of
limestone and massive current-bedded units suggest rapid infilling of the basin of deposition.
The siltstone and sandstone inclusions in the grits indicate that streams were quickly eroding
'_..11L‘ 11L-111'w.
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terrace of Pleistocene gravels was left thirty feet above the river-bed. A remnant of the
terrace occurs approximately three miles east of Tugwe on the south bank of the rivercourse. The gravels composing the terrace consist of rounded pebbles of various types of
gneissose rocks and crystalline limestone that are common in the area.
During the survey a visit was paid to Mwakijembe on the river Umba, in Tanganyika
Territory. Here the meandering river is deeply incised to a depth of about 25 feet below
the surrounding alluvial flood-plain, which represents an old flat valley floor. In places at
approximately 10 feet above present water-level a terrace is exposed on which parts of an
abandoned river-course can be seen, and represents an intermediate level of the river. At
least two periods of uplift (or drop in sea-level) are, therefore, indicated near Mwakijembe.
As the observations made are isolated it is not possible to draw any general conclusions
on the Pleistocene history of the area, except to say that it has been subject to erosion consequent upon uplift, or more likely, changes in sea-level, which are known to have occurred
a number of times during the Pleistocene period (cf. Caswell, 1953, pp.53-55).
5. Recent Deposits
Recent deposits in the area consist of red-brown sandy ~oils, which are a product of
weathering of the Basement System gneisses that form the hills. They conceal a large proportion of the area and rarely are outcrops to be seen on the sandy plains, except along
shallow stream-courses or as monadnocks. The deposits have formed either in situ (where
weathering of the underlying rocks is taking place mainly by 'rotting') or by accumulation.
In times of heavy rain, sheet-flooding washes quantities of sandy alluvium across the plains
where it is quickly deposited and rarely transported great distances, due to the lack of any
permanent drainage.
Red soils seen along the Nairobi-Mombasa road are ferrallitic and consist largely of
coarse quartz grains. Lateritic ironstone, of which only a single occurrence was noted in
t'
milw under
tea soils
the area mapped, is a product of leaching of'.~such
conditions of seasonal rainfall.
None of the red soils are considered to be of great thickness and probably extend only a
few tens of feet in depth. They contrast with the thicker deposits of the hill pediments where
steep-sided stream gullies expose coarse gravels and soils to depths of fifty feet.
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and yet exhibit little or no overfolding, is considered to indicate however that the Kasigau
Series folds consist of beds which, although affected by the same crustal compressions as
disturbed the Kurase Series, display a simpler, tectonic style. The folding is disharmonic.

It is considered that the rocks in the area were initially severely deformed into a number
of recumbent folds. Although no definite criteria, either megascopic or microscopic, were
found to enable the correlation of the limestones from zone to zone, it seems probable that
a set of beds containing a number of limestones is a guide to the intense folding that the
area has undergone. The postulated positions of the traces of the ax;al planes of the principal
recumbent folds are indicated in the structural diagrams (figs. 8 and 9). The overturning
1011\1 I 71' of the fold axes to the general north-west
of the folds is readily confirmed by the relationship
to south-east trend of the rocks, a feature that is emphasized by the crystalline limestone
bands. In gently plunging overturned or recumbent folds the outcrops of the limbs form a
small angle with the projection of the fold axes on a horizontal surface; hence in the present
case the generally north-west-south-east strike and the north-north-easterly plunging fold
axes and lineations.
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Ji'n Basement
B; saw. L.|L System rocks, including the limestones,
considerable faulting has affected both
and the overlying sediments. At Kasigau a number of beds have been gently folded and
subsequently faulted (fig. 19 at end) so that the rock sequence is repeated three times. It is
considered that erosion along high-angle fractures is responsible for the lofty cliffs on the
upper slopes of the mountain (Plates II (a) and V (b)), which are a topographical expression
of the amount of vertical movement that has taken place along the faults. These faults
appear to have their greatest throw near the centre of the mountain which is an upfaulted
block (Plates I and II (a)), and the maximum composite throw along associated faults on
the western side of the mountain is of the order of 4,000 feet. High-angle faults have affected
similar beds at Sagala where they cut across an anticlinal structure and syncline forming the
western part of the outcrop. The main faults at both localities have the same orientation
as one set of major joints and are probably an expression of movement, directly associated
with the folding of the Basement System rocks, along some of them. The block-faulting of
Kasigau and Sagala (and the Taita hills) may have initiated the deposition of the Duruma
Sandstones sediments.

Minor structures.-Rocks that have been involved in late crushing are present throughout the area and are represented by several specimens. Some rocks at Saseie show the first
stages of crushing, containing thin streaks of granular quartz. In the marbles post-crystalline
deformation is indicated by bent twin lamellae and by finely recrystallised limestone along
fault-planes.
More intense crush effects are exhibited by highly cracked felspars and by garnets that
have been partly torn or shattered and fissured while quartz and felspar are newly crystallized
and moulded onto the broken surfaces. The most severe crushing is represented in the
granitoid gneiss at Gorigori (near Kilibasi) in which large angular fragments are contained
in a breccia consisting of angular mineral grains set in a fine-grained matrix. A second
example is exposed at Kurase where the gneisses have been finely brecciated along a NE.SW. fault-zone. It is along such zones that the effects of erosion are greatest, the outcrops
at Kurase now being separated into a number of rounded inselbergs. Narrow aplitic veins
were recognized in most rocks and small movements have taken place along them. The best
examples were observed on Kasigau close to the presumed fault-zones (Fig. 14, a and b).
Boudinage is abundant on Kasigau and Rukinga. These "pinch and swell" structures
occur in amphibolitic calc-silicate bodies and pegmatitic lit-par-lit injections enclosed in
various gneisses, and have a variety of forms. Less cOIThllonlyfragmented garnetiferous
boudins are developed in the hornblende-garnet-scapolite gneiss of the two hills and often
measure over a foot in length. In all cases the spaces between adjacent bodies is filled by
newly crystallized quartz and felspar. The boudins probably developed in response to
compressive stresses perpendicular to the boudin layers (cf. Ramberg, 1955, p. 517). The
Kasigau examples have been deformed and rotated, as is suggested by their relationship to
the foliation planes of the host-rock that flow round them and by the sub-elliptical and
detached garnet bodies which formed the original boudins (fig. 14, c and d). Ramberg
(op. cit., p. 514) considers this type of deformation to be due to shear-movement parallel
to layering in adjacent rocks.
An interesting exposure was visited on the track on the west side of Sagala. Here a
weakly-banded, hornblende-garnet-scapolite gneiss dips 31° to the east-north-east, the plunge
of the lineation being 9° to the north. Cutting the gneiss is a thin, fine-grained melanocratic
sheet of hornblende gneiss containing small felspathic augen. The foliation in this sheet,
which has diffuse boundaries and varies in width from a few inches to over one foot, dips
nearly due west at 43°. Along the eastern margin of the sheet the foliation in the host-rock
has been bent as indicated in the diagram (fig. 15). The diffuse boundaries of the sheet, the
bent foliation of the host-rock and the general field relationships suggest a tectonic origin
for this structure. The melanocratic sheet is a zone along which the foliation of the countryrock has been transposed. Prisms of hornblende have been rotated into planes parallel to
\C been up
the zone during movement, which judging from field examination appears it‘to have
the plane of foliation of the sheet. It is considered that transposition of the foliation has
OLLIJ I"
}I:.: of the area, but while the rocks were still in a
occurred
at a late stage during the folding
,
r‘ I. ..I-f,Iunn.
plastic state and after the regional lineation had been implanted.
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in the
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111111113. been
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VII-ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY
VII—ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY
Unfortunately LLa great
the area
i< obscured
obs; :retl by
by sandy
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Unfortunately
great deal
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of the
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the fewness
of
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restricts the
nttitil‘ter of
of ecoriritiiic
be propmthe hills
greatly restricts
the possible
possible number
economic meiirrenccs‘
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Nairobi—
spected by
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ordinary means.
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any deposits
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in :E
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future, the
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communication. A
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small
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nothing it?
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of importance,
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possibility ol‘
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mineralization in
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out. No
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major
intrusives with
mineralization was
txata' found.
l‘ottntl. Figures
16 and
21nd l7
intrusives
with aucvnmzmying
accompanying mineralization
Figures 16
17 Sl‘lOW
show tltc
the (lis—
distribution of
of minerals
unter—supplieg in
in the
the {HELL
tribution
minerals and
and water-supplies
area mapped.
mapped.
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1. General
(1) LIMESTONES

Crystalline limestones are of widespread occurrence in the Kasigau-Kurase area, forming
parallel ridges that trend north-west-south-east across the area. Nearly every line of hills
Li" is formed of limestone, while in the northern part the most
in the southern part of the area
exter.sive outcrops occur at Mugeno and south of Kasigau. Other smaller outcrops of
limestone occur one mile south-west of the Mackinnon Road water-tower.
The limestone outcrops usuaIJy form low hills rising not more than 300 feet above the
surrounding plains, and are covered by variable thicknesses of superficial limestone (kunkar).
Those in the Kasigau area can be reached by the tracks that radiate from the mountain and
are readily accessible. The Mugeno ridge and Mackinnon Road limestones are within easy
FMWVLK nr are remote and only
reach of the railway. The limestones in the Kurase area, however,
-]\~'_ access to that region.
:1 \.-J‘_PLUL- tracks
L" JC&N give
two roughly-constructed

~
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Generally, the crystalline limestones are medium-grained, relatively fresh rocks containing disseminated graphite flakes, small calc-silicate lenses and other mineral impurities,
occasionally in the form of knots. A number of analyses made on hand-specimens collected
from different localities gave the following results:1

..
..
R203
CaO..
..
-.
..
..
MgO..
Insoluble
Loss on ignition..
TOTAL ..
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen

4

5

%
%
%
%
0.21 0.26 0.18
0,30
47.79 32.28 53,33 44,46
8,77 19.40 0,63 11.06
0'25
0,36 1.88
0,34
-..
43.75 46,95 43,03 44,39
100.11 100.77 99.25 99,05 100,55
.. =.=.====1====--=
..
-.,

%

---=-I

0,60
43-22
10.64
1.39
44.26

6

I

9

10

%
%
%
%
%
0'21
0'23 0'18 0.18 0.40
31.02 32.55 32.55 32.60 50,64
19.74 19.34 19.55 18.99 0,63
3.23 0,75 1.14 1.27 6.60
45.08 46'53 45,58 46,39 41.20
99.28 99.40 99,00 99,43 99-47

68/10, Murinjo.
65/327, Mangari.
65/322, Langatonyi.
65/324, 2 miles east of Tugwe.
68/32, Kivindara.
65/259, 3 miles south of Kasigau.
65/329, 2 miles south of Varini.
65/331, 12 miles west of Kilibasi
68/60, 7 miles north-east of Matsimbani.
65/239, Mackinnon Road.

The specimens with lower numbers were taken
those with higher numbers in the central part.

in the western

part of the area, and

Anal.:

Mrs. R. Inamdar.

All but two of the crystalline limestones have a high magnesia content and would
therefore be of no use for the production of British Standard portland cement. Specimen
65/324 is, however, a remarkably pure limestone, and could be used in the manufacture of
such cement. It is impossible to say from present information whether a large tonnage of
this good-quality limestone is available, as the same band further south has a high magnesia
content, indicating a marked lateral variation in the particular band. The locality is not
easy to reach and haulage costs would be prohibitive at the present time. The Mackinnon
Road limestone, however, which apart from insoluble impurities is also a high-grade limestone, is very close to the principal lines of communication and could be exploited with ease.
Unlimited resources of magnesia-rich limestones exist and could be put to a number of
uses including mortars, internal plasters, renderings, whitewash, agricultural purposes including soil stabilization, pozzolana-lime mixes and sand-lime bricks.
(2) COPPER

A single occurrence of copper was discovered during the survey, at the southern extremity of the Maungu-Nyangala ridge. To facilitate prospecting one square mile of country
surrounding the deposit was closed by the author under Government Protection Notice
No.2 of 1955. The copper minerals present consist maii'1ly of malachite and rare azurite
that have been introduced into biotite gneisses by a quartz-felspar pegmatite that runs subparallel to the foliation. The pegmatitic injection is part of the late metasomatic effects
accompanying migmatitization, and it seems likely that the copper minerals were segregated
from the gneisses. The malachite often exhibits a replacement relationship towards biotite
or occurs as fibrous, compact crystals in intergranular veins.

'4‘"

(‘u

Malachite staining was seen in a number of localities over a strike of half a mile. Only
a single locality was prospected, however, as it showed the most promising values. An
analysis of a grab-sample of the richer material taken at the time of the survey gave 8.2
per cent Cu. Two prospecting trenches were dug across the deposit. These proved disappointing and showed that the malachite is disseminated over a width of 3t feet and that the richer
occurrences are sporadic. Analyses carried out on chipped samples taken over the whole
width of the vein gave values between 0.20 and 1'50 per cent Cu. As a result of this work
it was decided that further prospecting was not warranted at the present time.
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This
This deposit
deposit is
is one
one of
of aa number
number of
of similar
similar occurrences
occurrences that
that outcrop
outcrop over
over aa distance
distance of
of
ﬁfty
fifty miles
miles ‘netween
between Tsa\1'o.
Tsavo, to
to the
the north
north of
of the
the area
area mapped.
mapped, and
and the
the Maurigu
Maungu hills.
hills. There
There

may
ees further
further south
may be
be other
other oeeurre
occurrences
south hidden
hidden by
by the
the sod
soil mantle
mantle that
that conceals
conceals the
the greater
greater
proportion of
the area.
proportion
of the
area.
AND On.
(3‘)
(3) COAL
COALAND
OIL
The
hin layers
oastal region
The presence
presence ofl
of tthin
layers of
of coal
coal in
in the
the Tar
Taruu erits
grits oi
of the
the rcoastal
region of
of Kenya
Kenya has
has
given
ny speculations
inc:1 economic
given rise
rise to
to ma
many
speculations in
in the
the past
past as
as to
to the
the possibilitv
possibility oi
of ﬁnd
finding
economic coalcoalbearing
in the
these sediments
bearing strata
strata within
within the
the coastal
coastal sediments.
sediments. In
the present
present area.
area, where
where these
sediments are
are
poorly
bands in
poorly exposed.
exposed, carbonaceous
carbonaceous beds
beds were
were noted
noted within
within shale
shale and
and grit
grit bands
in the
the Tarn
Taru
grits.
but no
grits, but
no exidence
evidence ol‘
of any
any major
major coal—bearing
coal-bearing horizons
horizons was
was discovered.
discovered.

Any evaluation
the occurrence
Any
evaluation of
of the
the possibility
possibility of
of the
occurrence oi‘
of oil
oil cannot
cannot be
be made
made unless
unless the
the
coastal
2"1eeoit th
at ﬂexures
: 1 exist
coastal area
area is
is assessed
assessed as
as aa whole.
whole. It
It can
can only
only be
be placed
placed on
on record
that
flexures -do
exist

within the
ments which
potential reservoirs
reserVoiz' s
_ and
pliCSC rtee of
within
the sec
sediments,
which contain
contain potential
and cap—rocks.
cap-rocks. The
The presence
of
innumerable faults,
tau its however,
ho ‘v"‘.C\Cl u
’"Llld tend
t nd to
rule out
likelihood of
in the
innumerable
would
to rule
out the
the likelihood
of ﬁnding
finding oil
oil in
the area
area
under consideration.
Pulli'te_\ (1956)
‘l956‘1 has
iCCCItll) made
under
consideration. Pulfrey
has recently
made an
an apprai.
appraisal;l or
of the
the search:
search for'oil
oil
and natural
natural gas
in Kenya.
Kenya.
and
gas in
(4.1
(4) GARVEJ
GARNET

Ciarrtets
widespread throughout
the
Garnets of
of Variable
variable size
size are
are widespread
throughout the
the area.
area, particularly
particularly east
east of
of the
main
ridges. They
in e1ery
I«ind oi"
it)
main lift-.ostone
limestone ridges.
They occur
occur in
every kind
of gneiss.
gneiss, often
often tornting
forming 'as' much
much as
as 10
per cent
houdins and
in the
per
cent of
of the
the rocks.
rocks, and
and occasionally
occasionally are
are concentrated
concentrated in
in boudins
and segegaiions
segregations in
the
Kasigau. Maungu
Maungu and
Rulsinga hills.
.' tcetttrations are
Kasigau,
and Rukinga
hills. Small
Small local
local :'concentrations
are to
to be
be found
found in
in the
the sandy
sandy
stream—courses that
the pediments
pedintents surrounding
stream-courses
that cross
cross the
surrounding the
the hills.
hills.
GRAPHITE
(5‘1 GRAPHITE
(5)

Graphitie
1nd east
Graphitic gneisses
gneisses are
are extremely
extremely comnton
common in
in the
the area
area south
south and
east of
of Kurase,
Kurase, where
where
good
1‘11i11-aeltiii_ioit1, These
good examples
examples can
can be
be seen
seen as
as at
at Mwachinjoro.
These gneisses
gneisses contain
contain ‘.'tti'ia’ole
variable quantities
quantities
oi~
e.'1:t'r1:n ie importance
redt: ed bv
of graphite
graphite and
and theire
their economic
importance is
is Considerably
considerably reduced
by the
the presence
presence of
of
abundant
quartz at
'i or ltyanite
in them.
them. Graphite
is also
ughout the
abundant quartz
and/or
kyanite in
Graphite is
also disseminated
disseminated triro
throughout
the
erx'stalline
iin'testm .es and
ior ins thin
thin bands
bands in
but no
IECiO‘
grapiiitic
crystalline limestones
and occasionallv
occasionally forms
in then!
them, but
no assoeia
associated
graphitic
schists
in other
parts of
lsenya 'wte't
round.
schists such
such as
as are
are seen
seen in
other parts
of Kenya
were found.

KAQLLN
l6) KAOLIN
(6)
Kaolinised felspar-rich
it;115:)
war rich gneisses
Basement System
Kaolinised
gneisses oi
of the
the Basement
System o'iterO;
outcrop
slopes
loci kaolin
' esulted iro.n
slopes t'1lSt1gala
of Sagala. The
kaolin has
has resulted
from the
the decomn.'1sition
decomposition o!
of
restricted oe3uire
tee. No
.\'o eermoanie
mine is
is attached
to the
the denomi.
restricted
occurrence.
economic value
attached to
deposit.

on
upper western
on the
the upper
western
riock
rock inEéifll
situ and
and is
is oi"
of

(71
laoxsroxr ("MURRAM")
l"i\lt.’RR.a.M")
(7) Lt'itaittc
LATERITIC IRONSTONE

)nly one
an in
ie of
Only
one deposit
deposit of
of lateritic
lateritic ironstone
ironstone w
was seen
in the
the area.
area, on
on the
the south
south siside
of the
the
muitt
Nairobi \lort'ibasa Tilil'l.
miles north-west
norti
est C1it\l‘.itti'4_
l:'.tii'_1’““l\lurruttt
.1213
main Nairobi-Mombasa
road, l'i't'e
five miles
of Maungu station.
"Murram" has
ali‘cudy
remmetl lroiti
already been
been removed
from the
the site
site at
by the
the Minist‘w
Ministry of Works for repairing roads, and it
is
'
'
is estimated
estimated that
that only
only ‘.'at iii
limited
tonnage
remains.- Other lateritic ironstone deposits might
exist
Mattitau and.
exist between
between Maungu
and Mackinnon Road but none were seen during the survey.
l
AV?) ILMENITE
Marxsrirs AND
iii) MAGNETITE
(8)

At Mokolomba,
\iokototiimt. a1 wTT‘il
iil._1n
low."1' north-western
'
.
At
small hill
on th
the3 lower
slopes of Kasigau, a pegmatite
net— ititttit-e gneiss
uneiss parallel
11. t: .tllel to
tttz. foliation.
.._.
31li i‘io". Within
. the pegmatite is an irregular
has veined a._ gt“
garnet-biotite
to the
idE'it up
up to
inch. A
. second magnetite-rich rock
vein of titano-magnetite' of variable width
to one
one inch.
1()L“-l"l
1.3’1‘1 1 ’
ridge. which forms the south-western spur of Kasigau.
(65/273) Oil.
outcrops
on the Funganyeni : ridge,
Here the
it;
' concentrated in thin, discrete bands and lenses a few inches in length
Here
the magnetite
is
with in aa ou
within
quartz-felspar gneiss, suggesting that the rock is a metamorphosed fissile sandstone
in ‘.‘rl-lik:l-i llt'Jfl'Ol'L‘ '\\..
in
which iron-ore was segregated in thin bands. At Matsimbani in the south-eastern part
of
:
of the
the Lil'C‘
area close.to
close to the
Tanganyika border, kyanite gneisses have been invaded by quartzrich pegmatites
pcanttttaes containing iron ore. Iron ore has also crystallized along foliation planes
rich
adjacent
1 "to ‘l‘ ‘.LiT‘.‘ S. Many of the gneisses in the area though not heavily mineralized,
1.1i1tet''aliaed.
adjacent to
to the
the _pegmatites.
are
re.i as
result Oiare strained
stained red
as ita result
of the oxidation of fine-grained iron ore in them.
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An
aga 1:.1- Ndara hills
An analysis
analysis of
of titano-magnetite
titano-magnetite from
from aa pegmatite
pegmatite in
in the
the 3:1
Sagala-Ndara
hills gave
gave the
the
following result
result (Mull.
1908. p.
following
(Muff, 1908,
p. 20).
20).
Si
Si02

Fe303
Fe203
FeO
FeO
MgO
MgO
CaO
(33.0
H20::l::
H207
TiOg
Ti02
P205
P20S
MnO
MnO
80;,
S03
13:10
BaO

..

. .
,.
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

Total
Total

. .
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

. .
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

%
1.42
l-42
66'98
6698
21.01
Zl'Ol
0.25
0-25
0'33
0~33
0'55
0-55
8-70
8'70
0'30
0.26
0-36
0'02
0-02
0.62
0-62

.,

,.

100'44
100-44

..

..

-. ondon,
Instittite.lLondon.
...'I4rm/
Anal.: Imperial
Imperial Institute,
Many
in the
rals but
out no
Many stream
stream sands
sands in
the area
area contain
contain iron
iron ore
ore mire
mirerals
no economic
economic concentra—
concentra-

tions
tions were seen.

PYRITF.
(‘9) PYRITE
(9)

Pyritit'erous graphite
‘.lies mo
\l 115iml1311i Pyrite
P}.rite
Pyritiferous
graphite gncisses
gneisses outcrop
outcrop in
in gt:
gullies
two miles
miles north
north 0.
of Matsimbani.
was
1e gne
isse 11:1:
.‘L11111er .31.
e'.'.'1 retiee 111
was also
also seen
seen associated
associated nith
with lcmni
kyanite
gneisses
near 1h:
the copper
occurrence
at the
the southern
southern
end
Nyangala spur
s11.11' gneisses
..'1'.11 miles
"es can
111' Kurase.
Kmase.
end 0!"
of the
the Nyangala
spur '.11111'111
and in gmphitie
graphitic L111'11'1/.—13l
quartz-felspar
gneisses, four
east of
Although
is 2.1ttaeheLi
Although no
no connnereial
commercial 11111113
value is
attached to
to the
the deposits.
deposits, the
the 1311111111115
pyrite forms :1a siznil'icant
significant
part 01"
Where the
11) 1'ite has
been hydrated,
hydrated the
the ‘.lllL‘l'.11ior1
pi'oduetlforms
UllllS
part
of these
these gneisses.
gneisses. Where
the pyrite
has been
alteration product
thin
yellow ﬁlms
.and rare
n1'isii1.11ie crystals)
mineral g1'=.1ins
thin yellow
films (and
rare prismatic
crystals) hemeen
between the
the mineral
grains 11nd
and c0115
coats ihe
the
weathered rock
rock surfaces
)ell-b.i.111':1 skin
weathered
surfaces with
with 11a yellow-brown
skin 11..
(see ”lg.
fig. 71%).
7b). This
This yellow.
yellow, hydrated
hydrated
iron
rocks 1111'
Muungu hills.
Nyttnv
iron mineral
mineral is
is 1131'}
very Common
common in
in rocks
of the
the Maungu
hills, in
in particular
particular on
on Mutingu.
Maungu, Nyangala.
Muungu.
gala, SltSCiC
Saseie and
and the
the four
four small
small hills
hills two
two miles
miles nest
west of
of Maungu.
;
KV'\\'.TF.
:\\:1 K
SlLL.l‘.lA\lTE AND
:10) SILLIMANITE
(10)
YANITE

{12"11ingthe
gneisscs forming
in gneisses
kyanite occur
and kyanite
Sillimanite and
Sillimanite
occur in
the \l:1111neti-‘~lv.1'1‘111.1i'tige.Kyanlte
Maungu-Nyangala ridge. Kyanite
s1ilEiinanite
the sillimanite
'.1111 the
'.he:e 'but
ewosmi there,
371135565 exposed
hittize gneisses
the biotite
oi the
ee'it of
.11 cent
ten per
also;11 ten
to about
111.1 to
Comprises up
comprises
is usually
usually conﬁned
_/1m".li 1'..i./ 1.11:1'
is rarely
1".11'.1l_\'seen
clsmunzc. Both
Both 1111:311i11o—s1lic111es
is
confined to
to faserkiesel
and is
seen elsewhere.
alumino-silicates also
also
K111'1..'e 111011.
it“. the
liineliones in
in gneisses
occur
occur in
gneisses associated
associated \‘.ili‘1
with the
the limestones
the Kurase
area, 111111
and k}".111i'.1:
kyanite grieis'ses
gneisses
l'ori113-laitsi111bani
hill. Although
nlthouuhconsiderabletonnug'ssol'thLioL'
form
Matsimbani hilI.
considerable tonnages of the rocks'sui'emetilnhienoeconomic
are available no economic
importance is
is.111;1ehed
to them.
importance
attached to
them.
ill!
1111
(11) V'LRMlCL
VERMICULITE

hornblende—
tissoeizi tetl with
pCl'jillfllilCS associated
in pegmatites
books in
small books
as small
OCL‘ urs as
mieu occurs
Vermiculitic mica
Vermiculitic
with a11 hornblendehighly
is highly
roe-k is
S'.i~_iil'1.'T1'L.e
o1 Sagala.
oiliee on
Chiel s office
1.1e Chief's
{Jl the
siLlL' of
nest side
the west
on the
gneiss on
garnet—seupolite gneiss
garnet-scapolite
The rock
weatheud and
and the
i11iL;1 is
is readily
tetitiilx'i'removed
e:11__1\e.1 from
l':'i'.1i‘.1 the
the face
i".lCC of
(li'll'l:31_1l_l
.1011. the
.e larger
lL'Ll‘gCl pieces
pieces
weathered
the mica
the outcrop,
of
11161112n 15
i5 to
to 20
20111111.
in length.
length. ("rude
L‘\:'t'ili'.'11i1111 tests
toy-{s L‘1'111L'l'..c1CL.
'.1: aLl temperature
.cmpeniiut'e of
averaging
mm. in
Crude exfoliation
conducted at
about 9001
l"or ..a few
iew seconds
that pieces
pieces11111.11'L1\i1n.1tely
min. thi
about
900°C for
seconds showed
showed that
approximately 5.1 mm.
thick exfoliated
exfoliated to
to
six times
the original
o: 'ginttl SiZ'L‘
11'1'11. thick
thieh exfoliated
C“\l'l‘llllll.dLl twenty
merit} times.
11'1135. The
.3 quantity
six
times the
size 11111.1
and Others
others ti mm.
quantity of
of
\ermieuiite .11
1.1.1.11L is
1s small
small and
and the
the occurrence
UCCLUl'CI‘lCC has
has no
no commercial
eon1:11e:'ei;il value.
'. 11111.2.
vermiculite
available
BALLAST
.'.(_‘.GREC‘.ATE AND
Ro.-111-:~.1'~'.1..\1.. AGGREGATE
l2) ROAD-METAL,
(12)
AND BALLAST

n;
D.

E
Z

.z1
F
L.
c;

'9"

{..'

J1

{"1111 Buguta,
8.121111 twelve
twelve miles
miles
obtain: from
he obtained
:11n be
road-metal can
good road-metal
stionly ol'
excellent supply
An excellent
An
of good
g.t‘o‘o:'o Llyke
K11._;i
the Kasigau
511' the
..i ' of
nest side
the west
()11 the
\luti 1'.1st.11ion.
ol Maungu
south-«in. s. of
south-west
station. On
track part of a'.1 gabbro
dyke
forms aa small
5111.1ller1nieul
hill of
(11' which
which the
the rock
mel. is
i.'.1.1:1i.ietil'.1:‘l;.
forms
conical hill
particularly suitnb
suitable for surfacing macadamized
roads.
roads.

Ministry
the Ministry
'1 the
Lise 'il in
been used
has been
31111111311 hill
oi' Maungu
ide of
northsside
the north
1:1.
GLEE.'."T'\‘ ron
A quarry
A
the
hill has
the 11.1s1
past h):
by the
be easily
1".1" 1.15
in so
‘.ilfllr.’ in
is siiit
it is
11. hieh it
l'i_'11 which
roads for
ei'lith roads,
101' earth
Toad-metal for
ior road-metal
VV" orils for
of Works
of
suitable
so far
as itit C1111
can be
easily
eit1_.‘ Lisetl
__ ‘C 111‘. '.111Ll
1'111' aggregate
111.11L1'i11l for
g'its )iClLl
by hand
1511 by
bloken
broken tlt1'
down
hand. The
The Tam
Taru grits
yield material
and €11“:
are 'being
used it”)?
for
meals .1't
.111 the
Mom'o s11..1nLl
at Mombasa,
purpose at
that purpose
that
and also
also 1111‘
for b.1ll'..51
ballast on
the 1".1i‘.\\.'.1}'.
railway. Some
Some 111'
of the
the «git
grit bands
at
Ki libasi. where
where quarrying
L111111“1)111g would
would be
be eompui'dtixely
simple. could
he used
used for
:111' either
eiiher
Kilibasi,
comparatively simple,
could also
also be
purpose.
purpose.
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2.
2. Water-supplies
Water-supplies
The only
in the
the steep
The
only permanent
permanent streams
streams in
the area
area are
are those
those honing
flowing down
down the
steep slopes
slopes of
of
Kasigau and
and Sagalu.
Kasigttu summit.
is rarely
tree from
Kasigau
Sagala. Kasigau
summit, Which
which is
rarely free
from cloud
cloud and
and mist.
mist, supports
supports
aa ]uxuriant
pretent rapid
luxuriant forest
forest and
and thicl-t
thick soil
soil cover
cover that
that prevent
rapid erosion
erosion on
on the
the summit
summit and
and allow
allow
percolation to
feed aa water—table.
water—table spills
er at
lower level
level to
percolation
to feed
water-table. The
The water-table
spills o\
over
at aa lower
to form
form the
the
main
streams.
the
Mnedétwa ..i at
the Kivokoni
Kivokoni at
Bungule and
Mwamutlungi
main streams, the Mwedawaisi
at Rukunga.
Rukanga, the
at Bungule
and the
the Mwamadungi
at
TV-tuakusinye. and
le
persistent
it is
is at
localities that
at Mwakasinye,
and another
another less
persistent stream
stream at
at .loru.
Jora. It
at these
these localities
that the
the
population congregates.
streams quickly
into the
the sandy
sandy pediment
pctiiment at
population
congregates. the
The streams
quickly disappear
disappear into
at the
the loot
foot
ol‘
mountain slopes
much valuable
is lost.
it does
not reappear
of the
the mountain
slopes and
and much
valuable other
water is
lost, as it
does not
reappear in
in the
the
Motor-u
mountain. To
' 'ist the
in storing
Mavora stream—course
stream-course to
to the
the south
south oi"
of the
the mountain.
To aassist
the local
local Africans
Africans in
storing
water. tuo
Ndimanhelu dams
hate been
been constructed
water,
two sinall-cttpaeit)
small-capacity concrete
concrete dams—the
dams-the Ndimanbela
dams-have
constructed
above
Rukungu \iliagc
to which
localities,
above Rukanga
village to
which t'ta piped
piped supply
supply ol‘
of water
water is
is delixet‘e‘d.
delivered. .—\t
At the
the other
other localities,
however. the
is collected
from enlarged
in the
no attempt
however,
the water
water is
collected from
enlarged holes
holes in
the stream—courses
stream-courses and
and no
attempt
has been
by the
has
been made
made by
the residents
residents to
to conserxe
conserve their
their principal
principal means
means oi‘
of e\istcnee.
existence. The
The streair—
streamcourses
lend themselves
thentsebes to
b} boulders
boulders and
uhich would
provide more
courses lend
to elude
crude dannning
damming by
and earth
earth which
would provide
more
adequate
the very
\L‘l'}' dry
periods. At
pealt ot‘ten
adequate supplies
supplies during
during the
dry periods.
At Sagala.
Sagala, another
another peak
often shrouded
shrouded in
in
cloud.
water flowing
llowing in
in gullies
' suilicient
to support
cloud, water
gullies on
on the
the \xestern
western slope.
slopes is
sufficient to
support aa ten
few settlements
settlements
in
a
valley
half—nay
up
the
mountain
side.
.‘\
high up
up on
the southern
in a valley half-way up the mountain side. A small
small catchment
catchment high
on the
southern side
side
of
hills supplies
Machete. Nyika,
.\'_\il<:i. and
minor stream—courses
of the
the hills
supplies the
the inhabitants
inhabitants at
at Machete,
and Join
Jora and
and minor
stream-courses
on all
proxide suitable
but limited
\\Ltl€l'-Htil‘ll‘lllt:‘.\' for
i‘or those
those inhabitants
inhabitants who
who
on
all sides
sides ol‘
of Sagala
Sagala provide
suitable but
limited water-supplies
lite til
rains. but
but in
in the
periods ol‘
live
at the
the base.
base. There
There are
are ﬂouing
flowing streams
streams during
during the
the rains,
the drier
drier periods
of the
the
year it
it is
is neces.
to dig
i‘or water
in the
year
necessary‘_\ to
dig for
water in
the sandy
sandy stream‘beds.
stream-beds.
The
in the
The remaining
remaining eater-supplies
water-supplies in
the area
area consist
consist ol'
of miter—holes
water-holes in
in rock
rock catchments
catchments on
on
or
the bust:
in the
or round
round the
base ol'
of hills.
hills, and
and small
small depressions
depressions in
in the
the soil
soil cotcr
cover in
the more
more open
open country
country
between the
ridges where
\\ here drainage
he found
iound tnearzy
re shown.
between
the lin'testone
limestone ridges
drainage channels
channels are
are to
to be
(nearly all
all aare
shown
on
in. addition
there are
used b}
in the
on the
the geological
geological titttpsi.
maps). In
addition there
are water-holes
water-holes used
by the
the game
game animals
animals in
the
area:
they
are
reached
by
systems
or
intcrct'tnnected
in short
area; they are reached by systems of interconnected tracks
tracks uhich
which are
are ntotorttble
motorable in
short
stretches.
stretches, and
and are
are ita witness
witness to
to the
the number
number or
of animals
animals using
using the
the trucks
tracks Lind
and to
to the
the siyc
size of
of
the
hater-holes in
in the
the hill
i'llll region
region are
not numerous
numerous and
the water—ht'Jles.
water-holes. The
The water-holes
are not
and are
are srenerall}
generally to
to
be found
in depressions
rocks. Some
be
found along
along \\ettthered
weathered joints
joints or
or in
depressions in
in the
the rocks.
Some ot'
of these
these ﬁssures
fissures and
and
depressions
rain} periods
depressions contttin
contain water
water for
for man}
many weeks
weeks alter
after the
the rainy
periods and
and are
are used
used by
by man
man and
and
animal
Buguta and
Maungu hills.
animal alike.
alike. Such
Such eater-holes
water-holes exist
exist at
at Buguta
and on
on the
the Maungu
hills. At
At the
the latter
latter
locality water
percolation along
l‘oliation and
into the
locality
water has
has accumulated
accumulated by
by percolation
along foliation
and joint
joint planes
planes into
the col
col
between
north—south \‘ttttingu
ridge. prmiding
inhabitants oi
between Suseie
Saseie and
and the
the north-south
Maungu ridge,
providing water
water for
for the
the inhabitants
of
the
Marungu location.
location. A
A col
on Maungu
Mituugu hill
hill provides
presides tta natural
natural storage
basin referred
the Marungu
colon
storage basin
referred to
to

by
p. (to)
by Gregory
Gregory llSQo.
(J896, p.
66).
.
Permanent mater—holes
Kilihasi. where
Permanent
water-holes or
or ittnw-tuttgtn
ngurungas exist
exist at
at Kilibasi,
where \teathering
weathering along
along inter—
intersecling
large circular
pools. often
secting joints
joints and
and of
of mold
ovoid concretions
concretions has
has produced
produced large
circular pools,
often twent)
twenty l‘L’C‘L
feet

deep.
deep. Whet'exer
Wherever the
the grit
grit bands
bands or
of the
the Tart;
Taru (.irits
Grits outcrop
outcrop uater
water accumulates
accumulates along
along the
the joints.
joints,

permitting
Dtu‘unta tribe
permitting members
members ol‘
of the
the Duruma
tribe who
who live
live to
to the
the south
south ot‘
of lx'ilibasi
Kilibasi to
to 0G
eke out
out ata
poor existence.
As part
part oi“
the Coast
Hinterlt'tnd scheme.
being constructed
in
poor
existence. As
of the
Coast Hinterland
scheme, dttnts
dams are
are being
constructed in
\t‘triotts
Lultult'anyi. near
near the
the area
various stream—courses
stream-courses und
and at
at Lukakanyi,
the eastern
eastern border
border o?
of the
area south
south of
of
Kilibasi. an
has been
massix‘e grit
Kilibasi,
an earth
earth dun:
dam has
been CUI‘lSll'Lie‘lCLl
constructed across
across aa riwr-course
river-course in
in which
which massive
grit
bands outcrop.
bands
outcrop.
Three
bore—holes have
ht‘oe been
been drilled
drilled in
in the
the northern
tEt'trti‘tern part
part ol‘
the area,
area. but
but all
have been
been
Three bore-holes
of the
all have
abandoned,
:tt Bungule
Btlngule llx'usigttul
reached aa depth
of 240
2—H) feet,
i‘eet. but
but “as
unsuccessful
abandoned. 'l'hut
That at
(Kasigau) reached
depth of
was unsuccessful
and
was not
logged. Details
Details of
ot‘ the
remaining two
tno bore-holes
bore-holes supplied
supplied by
by the
the Ministry
Ministry of
and was
not logged.
the remaining
of
\‘e’orks are
Works
are as
as follows:t‘ollousi—
BURL-HULL ('
BORE-HOLE
C 757-7 7' MILESNE.
OF PlKAl—‘llin‘t
PIKAPIKA
Mu i-s WE, ot
total
300 feet.
l‘eet. Depth
Depth from
trom surface
Total depth—
depth-300
surface at
at \thich
which \\ater
water “as
was struck—125
struck-125 t'ect,
feet.
Depth from
to which
which water
hstiiitated yield
per 24
24 hours--l.2tl0
Depth
from surface
surface to
water rises—T5
rises-75 i‘eet.
feet. Estimated
yield per
hours-1,200
gallons
gallons (how
(now sulinci,
saline).
Depth in
Depth
in feet
feet
0U 22
22 -—
to
16
lo —
25
16
25
25
25 - -32
32
33
146
32 —
146
146 —
170
146
170
170 -— 335
170
235

Lit/miner
Lithology
Soil.
Soil.
Coarse
Coarse red
red sand.
sand, ltunltar
kunkar and
and gneissose
gneissose detritus,
detritus.
Partly silicit’ied.
Partly
silicified, gneissose
gneissose detritus.
detritus.
Hornblende
Hornblende gneiss.
gneiss.
Garnet—hornblende
Garnet-hornblende gneiss.
gneiss.
Biotite gneiss.
Biotite
gneiss.
Quartz-telspttr—biotite
Quartz-fe1spar-biotite gneiss.
gneiss.

'JI
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BORE-HOLE
C Tb'F—R
767-RUKINGA
BORE-HOLE C
L'KINUA
Dcpih
feet. Depth
SIT‘LICk‘135 feet.
WI [er struck-l25
which water
SIII'i‘zICLI III.
from surface
Depth from
itct. Depth
depth—244 feet.
Total depth-244
Total
at which
from surface
IL) which
Il"i3i.. Estimated
I:H-'.iIII'L'ILed \iL‘ld
pm 14
hOLIIS~10 0‘30 gallons.
gallons.
from
surface to
which water
water I‘iscs
rises-l25I25 feet.
yield per
24 hours-lO,OOO
DLIpIJ'I in
Depth
in ﬁle?
feet
00 25
25
2550
35
.
SI"
75
50
75
50 75
100
"-5 100
100
150
l-‘Jll -7
150
150
219
ISI'] -.
31‘)

.ILI’I‘FIIII’IILIII'
Lithology
PiII‘I. coarse
LIIII: 'sLI quartz
quartz fragments.
IIﬁgment;
Pink
BiLIIIitc gneiss.
gnchs.
Biotite
gII-ci35.
BiOIitLI—iIIII'II‘L‘IlciILiLI gneiss.
Biotite-hornblende
BiIIIit-LI
gIILI
Lix's.
Biotite gneiss.
r5iII1iLLI gneiss
gII-LIiss with
with pink
pink felspar.
i'LIisDaz'.
Biotite
RI-LIllzL’ gneiss.
LIIILIis.»
Biotite

L'II the
IIILI water
II IILII' from
from Rukinga
Raking-LI bore-hole
bIIIIc—iI-LIic gave:2L1\C.'i
Two analyses of
.II
At

.-\':‘II III} (as
I's' C;ICO.I
Alkalinity
CaC03)Carbonate.
.
.‘lILI‘IInIL'
Bicarbonate
Chlorides
as Cl
( I‘IiLII'iLiLIs .Is
('i . .
Sulphaics
1H’ SUI
Sulphates =‘as
S04
.\':1III1LI\:
Nitrites.
.
\:IILI‘IL\:
Nitrates. .
(.';IlLII
Calcium.
'
...
MILILLIIILIJ .]‘.
Magnesium
Total
iiLliCnL'\\
TI: 'LI| hardness
Total
solids
TLItzzl \LIIEII‘IE.
pH
IIH

Parts
PLUM
per 100,000

At 240 feet
depth
Parts
per 100,000

Nil
58,5
450,0
41'56
present
trace
13'5
30,8
160'49
846'25

Nil
57.6
440,0
40,49
present
trace
13'4
30,3
159'19
841'5

220 feet

:I'L’pﬂri‘
depth

7,7

7,9

KLIII}LI.
L heIIIi>.I. Kenya.
GLIILLIIIIIIIIcn-I. Chemist,
Anal.: - Government
The analyses
:III:I'}~LI\ indicate
iIILiI-L‘LIILLI a.I highly
EIIgh!) mineralized
IIIIIILII'
Li water
\xLIIL’II containing
LIIIII. I'LIIIII LI magnesium
WiigﬂLIillI II salts
.x:IL|15 which
\IhILIII
The

IL. L Li cause
LIILILI:~LI gastric
LIIIx‘II'iLI disturbances
IiiSlLiliIIlnIL‘il‘l in
iII cattle
L‘LIILIILI and
LIIt-Li human
iIILIII'I'LIIIL beings
'LILIIIILI and
:IIILi is
|\2]1I.E
LIIII-LI unsuitable
Lll‘lSLJJlélbiL‘ for
ILIII
would
therefore
Li .IIiLIIIg purposes.
IIILII'IIIIa 5:.
drinking
HI: lack
iLl'L'i\ of
[‘2‘ suitable
\Hi ' h .L‘ water-supplies
LIII:
IIII'LIL'I. ILILI'I‘Ix un:IIILLI practically
IIILI area
IIILIiL-s the
\\'I: [L‘I— \ IIIi CS and
L‘LIIL'. poor
;ILIIII rainfall
fail make
I
The
iII.‘.I;I".Iit;I'LI‘ILII. Temporary
IiIL-IIL
:I'LII there
ILIIIIIILIII'
«I lﬁ‘Pi'L < will
II.i; i not
IIIII support
x“ IPI‘IU' a
Li much
'IIIIILIIJII. ' C‘ i’I than
:IILIL1LII larger population
inhabitable.
water-supplies
L7 LlLiLL'LILLLIL'
'7. .
I.
ix :II
IIIII~LII1 unless
L. .IL\\
LI I iLILi
'III LILIII..\L
. water. Bore-holes
LL'LILIx are
'Ll.'L‘ constructed
L'i“.]~.. ILILIL'. to
HAI LI-EILIILIx drilled
is
at present.
adequate
dams
conserve
III.
5L.D[IiiC\
!LI--LI;ILII'.i-LI\
IIIIM
I‘IIMIIIIIIIl‘IiL‘
I"
the retention
:‘CICIILIIIII of
IIl‘ underground
'L'II‘I .
LIIIL‘ water
‘-\..21L’i' indicate
I:ILiIL‘.I'.c that
I:
in localities most favourable for the
supplies
iII.II‘LI~iIII'ILI
I'IIL'I bore-hole
III' the
LIL'Is-L‘ of
the case
{III the
L‘LIIIIxILIIIIII I :I. In
iIIIItILIII consumption.
i-LII human
HLlilnC for
III-.1 saline
1i1c}' :IIILI
LIII'Li'IIL:1
LI\I.\IL or
IILII. exist
IiIII not
do
that they
are too
IILI
LiI-L‘asI Hi
Pikupika them
was no
IIII recharge
IILILI!I;III_I-ILI LIILIII
IIILIIILI‘II it
11 had
h" . been
iILILII‘I \itL‘Li
in :Ia natural
IIIIIIII'III
north-east
of Pikapika
there was
even though
sited in
d
.I-LILI-LI LIIIILIIIxLI.
T-I \ILIgg-L:\‘.
[10.N\ii.‘i" bore-hole
E‘LFI'LIiEUIL' sites
xix-x in
iII I'IILI
IIIILiLI-I'LIII'I by
i‘) Basement
[5"ICTITCI'II
drainage
course. To
suggest possible
the LII'L-LI
area underlain
Spicm
iLIIIII.IL I.
II iLILI-ILII L L'exposures.
\IILIa‘LI
LEI more
ItIIII’LI LiLI'.L
LIL! work
IILI2'iL is
i~ unwise
LII’I'I\ is; II--.\
System I'IIL'iLx
rocks \‘Iwithout
much
detailed
owing to Iii-Lthe III
inadequate
TiIL- fault-zone
LI liLIL‘Z.
I‘LILI‘II—xLIIILI between
. .
I.:I'L'..I‘.LI.Sandstones
Iii; Duruma
'ILILII'I'ILILII theLI Basement
:IIIIi. the
53:»Ii-LIIII and
BL'LSC‘IIZL‘HI System
The
is likely- to collect
\I.L
'LLII‘ iL‘L‘DHif’
LIII. II\\
IIII:
'5 from
from. III:
I‘III
LIDLlFRC‘I that cross it, but
water
seeping Li'
downwards
the gncixxm
gneisses .IIILi.
and from
the stream courses
LIII<I
1-/IL‘.HL‘ east
IIILI fault-zone
IIL:III the
IEIL
:x likely
il:\'1..' to
LII be
I‘ILI sliIILI.
\I'L1~ i’LIIII‘ILi
iII LIa bore-hole
lILII
the \I'LI'LLII'
water is
saline, LIA
as was
found in
drilledi near
N}[]L‘ii11’Lli
SiiLtiiU“ synclinal
IIII shallow
Di Mackinnon
MdL‘kIﬂIIUII Road.
RIIIIL}. 'I'IIc
:LIlL iLILliinto
bLLII folded
h 'I\LI been
IiILI have
\I. ‘IILIIL they
of
The TI'IIIII
Taru (iI‘EIs'
Grits, where
LILIIIII'LIrx. 'l'hiLILL
L‘\iHLCl]L. I:II.I'
'EIILI existence
III: the
LLIIIIliIIIIIIx' for
-IIIII;I'II|LI conditions
[Iz'IIILiIlLI suitable
IhLI c-LIsI.
to the
IIiIL‘iIiIIg to
hasim pitching
basins
east, provide
of aquifers.
Thick
hiliiLiilUIlL‘ bands
hands LII'LI
iIILRiIIg. however,
hoaxcxcr. and
IIIILi the
[he best
hL‘H': water-supplies
\xLIILII‘».\LIIIII:IL.\‘ aILIL‘
iikL‘l} to
[II be
he found
iiOLIIIL'.
sandstone
are lacking,
are likely
\\:'1CI] such
.‘ILlCJl bands
i‘Ll]]Li.\' LILILIIIr
III: illLJL‘I
.IZLIIIpL‘d.
when
occur c2152
east II:‘
of the
area mapped.
III 1956,
WWII. the
IiII: new
IIcv Mombasa
\ILImhILIsII pipe-line
:IipL- .iIILI began
[LI-gun SIIIInIIiIIII
\\LI:I:I from
I‘IILIziI. Mzima
MﬂIIi'LI Springs
In
supplying water
Springs ILI
to
MLIIIIbIISILI ‘mxhip.
.-\5 LIII|_\
'IILI used
LISLLi I11
it would
would be
Mombasa
township. As
only IaLI. IIIIIILIIIII.
portion I.-i
of LII-L
the II'I'LIILII
water CF11]
can be
at MLIIII'LI‘LI-III
Mombasa it
be
possible. in
in principle,
principle. for
for \I-‘IIILI'
his taken
taken from
from the
IhLI pipe-line
pipe-line 'LII
places. Thu
railway
possible,
water to
to be
at \ILIIIiIIIIs
various places.
The railway
and
IUWHSht‘ could
benefit from
from the
for in
in past
past year:
in maintaining
:IIIIIIItIIiniIIg
and townships
could thus
thus benefit
the scheme.
scheme, for
years difﬁcult):
difficulty in
\IIIIILIII-supplics has
has been
13cm experienced.
water-supplies
experienced.
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At present
present the
the railway
111111111111 uses
uses aa piped
piped supply
supply of
water from
from the
the T211111
hills. An
At
of water
Taita hills.
An analysis
analysis
01 :1a 5111111111:
\uttei' collected
tolled-:11 from
110111 Maungu
M11111 1 station
station in
in 1953
1953 gave:ga‘i'ez—
of
sample of
of this
this water

Alkalinity Eats
Alkalinity
(as (2110:.)
CaC03)Carbonate
..
115
C1112br111
Bic:11 bonate
..
Bicarbonate
Chlorides .151.'l
as Cl
Chlcrides
..
..
:11: s as
Stilph
Sulphates
as 60.;
S04
Nitrites
Nitrites
..
..
Nitrates
..
..
Nitrates
. .
. .
Calcium
Calcium
Magnesium . ..
. .
Magnesium.
Iron.
311111
...
..
..
Siiiea
..
Silica. ...
..
Total
Total hat-.111
hardness
Carbon dioxide
('31'h1111111'11rx'1119
Total
Total Holidﬁ.
solids. .
Dissolacd :11)
Dissolved
oxygen
pH
pH

. .

. .

. .

l00.0(}0
per 100,000
Pm‘l's per
Parts
8.111101“
except 3115’
the C03
CO2
fignu'c: 11‘1'111'1’1
figures
which (11W
are
per 111111311111
pans per
parts
million
..

Nil
Nil

..

. .
..
..

1 .
..
..

4'1l
3.
1.2
1‘2
trace
-1‘:1 e

..
.1

..
..

0'24
0'33,0
.‘1'0

..
..
. .
. .

..
..
. .
. .

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
{J-{i
0,6
0,65
11-1115
4'2
4-2

2.8
2-H
9‘0
9,0
0'288
OCR-H

. .

. .

7'1
Tl-l
Kenj13.
11151. Kenya.
.T.1.'./1'1".1' (i111'51‘11111c11:
Anal.:
Government (he
Chemist,
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